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Oranges by
Sack
The
have a lot of loose

PAYING TRIBUTE

TO WASHINGTON

FUES TRACK

We
oranges all sizes
which we will sell in
lots of fifty pounds or

Cities

Congress and
Hold Memorial Services
AH Larfce

FAST PASSENGER

more

Double -- Header Flyer Leaves
Ralls Smashes Cars and
Kills Baggageman.

at

5c per
choice fruit
They are verypond
and the price is
James A. Dick,
......

To-da- y.

low.

PHILIPPINE REPORT

KILLED

OVER

SALOON

BILL

...GROCER....

Four Ouarrymen Hurled Into
Statehood Deadlock Gives Small general merger planned at that time.
Eternlts By Explosion or
The securities to be neia oy tne new
Chance of Belnti Broken
Dynamite.
corporation and those of the U. a.
Before March 4th
uo., tne umaaa
Haimimond

profit
James Neill is said to play Grigsby
with humor, earnestness and strength.
At the Duncan tonight.
NEW PIPE LINE.
The Optic is reliably informed

that

the Agua Pura company is making
ready to install the new water pipe
for in the
system heretofore provided
"
....
ordinance.
city
This is good news for the city. These
pipes will be needed this summer and
it is greatly to be hoped the company
will be certain to place a pipe large
complete
enough and the system
water
furnish
to
supply
ample
enough
When President Nones was last in
the city he expressed great interest
in the parks and in all our municipal
improvements. With another ice plant
of such large proportons here, Mr.
Nones should be attracted, to this locality. The people would be glad to
have him visit here this summer and
get acquainted. We need men of
means to come amongst us and to help
build up the country.

Packing
n
Packing Co., the
Fouler co., the St. Louis lieei uo. ana
the United States Dressed Beef Co.,
A STUPENDOUS BEEF COMBINE and possibly several of the outside MINOR TELEGRAPH MENTION
stock yards, now controlled by Chicago interets. Chicago will be the headquarters of the combination, but as
concerned there
ST. LOUIS, Mo., F?b. 23. A special
CHICAGO, Ills.. Feb. 23. Public far as the public
the will be no change iu the operation of from Dixon, Mo., says:
schools, banks, the board of trade,counthe individual plans under the new
The St. Louis & Ban Francisco
stock exchange and all city and
FINAL PROOFS MADE.
honor
train Meteor
bound passenger
east
ty offices were closed todayandin rppro-priate
of
was wrecked last night
Manuel Garcia, Trinidad Lobato, Si
of Washington's birthday,
a mile west of the Gasconade river mon F. Garcia and Cipriano yalverde
exercises were held by various FINAL VICTIM IS
RECOVERED FROM ASHES crossing at Arlington.
societies. A meeting was held in the
homeCEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa, Feb. 23. It
William Gifford, aged fifty, Weils today made final proof on their
morning at the auditorium, attended
Commission
U.
Court
S.
before
Is now believed that the remaining Fargo express messenger, of at. steads
by the pupils of the public schools,uni-at unidentified
body taken from' the Clif- Louis, was killed and Engineer Deck- er R. L. M. Ross. The land3 proved up
which Prof. Geo. E. Vancil of the
M. E. Bruce, who er of Newberg, sustained broken ribs on
are located at Mesteno ,in the Red
versity of Chicago and Miss Jan'e ton hotel ruins isNew
York City. A. and internal injuries that may prove
Adams of Hull house, were the prin- registered from
River
country. The gentlemen report
guest, Is as yet fatal. Four trainmen were seriously
cipal speakers. In the afternoon Sen- P. Johnson, another
Inches of snow down there,
twelve
were
Johnson
for.
is
unaccounted
addressof
the passengers
supposed Injured. None
ator Hoar of Massachusetts,
water holes full and good prospects
ed a large audience at the auditorium, to have camte from an Illinois town, injured except slightly.
The wrecked train had two engines for the coming year.
composed of the members of the Un- presumably Morris.
and was under full headway making
ion legaue club and their friends. The
the run from Dixon, Mo. Tnefirst enSinging of patriotic songs by the audi- COURT DECISION
QUAY OR DENNIS.
ON LOTTERY TICKETS gine Jumped the track and the second
ence formed a part of the-- exercises.
eb. 23. The Unit- engine turned completely over. Tne Editor Daily Optic.
WASHINGTON,
A banquet will be given this evening
ed States supreme court decided in express and mail cars were split into
LOS ALAMOS, N. M., Feb.' 21, 1903.
by the Union league at which Senator the
case of Champion of Chicago, that kindling wood. Gifford was buried be- Sir If the name of the new state
Hoar will respond to the toast.' Dr. the
United States has the right to neath the baggage and was drowned
Frank W. Gunsaulus, president of Elshall not
prohibit the sending of lottery tickets by water rushing in from the broken when admitted cannot and
liot, of Harvard, and Bishop Gaylor of from
or
wny
Mexico"
"Sunshine
one
to
as
"New
state
another
be
of
out
part
tender. Harvey Johnson crawled
Tennessee, will be the speakers.
its power to regulate the commerce of the wrecked cab of "engine 206 and not honor the great fighter and call it
rescued his brother Julius from death Quay state or the state of Quay, that
Feb. 23. In the between the states.
WASHINGTON,
in the scalding steam'. Both were bad- is, if our name is not to be Dennis.
senate today, the chaplain referred to SULTAN OF TURKEY
scalded.
"
of
ly
George
the life and character
AT OLD.
ADOPTS REFORM MEASURES
Washington, saying that not only in
23.
Feb.
CONSTANTINOPLE,
men
23.
111.,
Two
Feb.
JOLIET,
ideal but in personal character he
Pasha, minister of foreign af- were instantly killed, two fatally hurt
The party given by IvIIss Whitmore
embodied the elements of truth and Tewiek
notified
acthe
fairs,
one
railroad
a
in
and
injurea
badly
Into
evening to her young friends
greatness which have wrought
and Russian ambassadors today that cident last night, at Braceville, a min Saturday
was
our national history. The galleries the
a
hiahlv
enjoyable affair. Hearts
sultan had agreed to adopt the ing town south of Joliet. The Alton
were crowded, many of the occupants scheme
was
the
the
Macedonia.
in
of
reforms
principal game or tne even
& Kansas City limited struck a car
being visiting daughters of the revo
Miss Teresa Long won
at
which
ine.
men.
dead
five
The
riage containing
lution, who listened attentively to the DAUGHTERS OF REVOLUTION
are:
the first prize for ladies and Geo. Al
readings by Mr. Dubois of Idaho,-o- f
EXEMPT FROM TAXES
Rudelesk.
Bursock
John
and
George
len the gentleman's prize. Those pres
Washington's farewell address.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 23. In the The fatally injured are: John
h
h&use today ?a bill' was passed to ex
PHILIPPINE COMMITTEE
The ent wre: Misses Long, Tamme, Matil
and Andrew Koslofsky.
Carruth, Louise Sporleder,
MAKE ADVERSE REPORT empt from taxation the property of men had been to a funeral and were
WASHINGTON, Feb. 23. The sen the daughters of the revolution In the oh their way home in south Wilming da Sporleder Ross, Jessie Illfeld and
ate committee on the Philippines to District of Columbia.
ton. The train struck the carriage Miss Murray; Messrs. Allen, Arthur
i
day reported adversely, Senator
squarely, hurling the men in all di and Louis Judell, Meacham, Degner,
THAT PECOS ROAD.
resolutions directing the comrections.
&&SXISS Clarence Browne, Arthur Ilfeld and
At a special meeting of the city
mittee to continue the investigation of
Hoskins.
the conditions in the Philippines. The council held at Santa Fe Saturday a THAWING DYNAMITE
committee decided to report favor- memorial was adopted asking the legCLAIMS FOUR MEN
Methodist
ably Senator Rawlins' resolutions ask islature to adopt the resolution provid
PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 23. A dyna
The members of the
ing for papers In the court martial ing for the construction of a road mite explosion this imprning at Rock- - church have arranged for revival ser
cases in the Philippines, but amend- from there to Las Vegas by convict wood, 100 miles south of here, killed
ed it to include only a summary of labor .in accordance with the resolu- four persons and injured a number of vices at the church building commenc
the cases. The committee decided not tion adopted by the house. Why does others. 'A gang of men working on the ing on Monday evening. It is expectto print th (Kim pilatiant ot receipt not. Las Vegas, move in this im&tter Baltimore & Ohio, railroad were killed ed that these services will be deeply
and expenditure in the Philippines as and at least show that we are anxious outright and a number injured. Three interesting and profitable. Under the
it was found the expenditure would to help advance this end of the Ter the victims were blown into the Cas- - broad Christian
spirit which pervades
be about SGa.OOO.
tleman river. They were .horribly mu
ritory along industrial lines.
the
there ia reason to be
all
churches,
The situation today in the state
tilated. The names have not yet been
A NEW PROGRAM.
hood deadlock remains unchanged.
lieve that the members of oilier delearned.
Our readers are reminded that the
The republicans can agree upon the
nominations will lend a helping hand,
two states plan, but the democrats Schubert Symphony Club and Lady KILLED OVER A
Las Vegas will vitness
DISPUTED ACCOUNT and it may be
say they will not accept a bill which Quartette give an entire change of
that
up in
shaking
religious
general
merges New Mexico and Arizona. program each season, so those who
DENVER, Feb. 23. A saloon row
They say such a bil cannot pass be- have heard the superior conmanv be growing out of a disputed bill two interest so much needed.
fore can attend again Feb. 27, and rest years old, led to the killing of Harley
fore March 4th.
assuered of hearing a program that Curtis about 1:30 this morning, in the
The Las Vegas and Hot Springs elec
will be new and entertaining. Remem saloon of Louis Benz of Globeville. tric street railroad
Still Fightig Statehood
began the regular
Feb. 23. In the ber that this is positively this com Benz shot Curtis in the abdomen,
WASHINGTON,
senate this afternoon Quay again pany s last appearance in this city. death resulting about an hour later. hauling of passengers yesterday, and
cars have been running at stated inBenz was arrested.
sought to secure a vote on the stateGeo. E. Brewer, the Albuquerque inhood bill on Thursday, February 26.
tervals all day. The street car com
Kean objected and remarked he hoped surance adjuster, assisted by W. C.
MARKET REPORTS.
pany have made new arrangements
he would be permitted to conclude his Lyle of Denver and J. W. Fogarty of
CHICAGO, 111., Feb. 23. Cattle re with the Santa Fe, whereby the street
San Francisco, Friday completed the ceipts, 25,000; steady; good to prime
remarks began several days ago.
work of adjusting the loss on the re- steers, $5.50 $5.75; poor to medium, car company will handle the passencent
fire which consumed the Gross,
Senate Appointments.
$3.25$4.50; stockers and feeders, ger traffic over the hot springs branch
WASHINGTON, Feb. 23. The sen- Kelly & Co. warehouse in the Duke $2.35$4.50; cows $1.40$4.50; heif and the Santa Fe will continue to hanThe amount of the Insurance ers
ate committee on judiciary today re- city.
$1.40$2.25; dle the freight business.
was $16,000 aiid the sum was paid bulls$2 $4.75; canners
ported favorably the nomination of In full.
$2$4.25; calves $3.50 (g) $8.65;
;
"
the United States supreme court; also
Texas ted steers 3.50$4.25.
Jas. A. Dick spent Sunday in Albu
Wm. B. Day to be associate justice of
22,000 steady; good
Sheep
receipts,
will
be
in
at
querque
visiting old friends in the per
the
Dancing
indulged
the nomination of J. K. Richards to Montezuma
to choice wethers 5555.75; fair to
club tonight, so say the choice
Mr.
and Mrs, J. C. Tomlinson.
sons
of
teucevod Judge Day on the circuit
western
mixed, $4$5;
sheep,
committee of that $4.75 $$.75;
bene!:; also the nomination of Assist- entertainment
Mr.
Tomlinson
is a rep esentative of
native
$4.57
lambs,
i
ant Attorney General Hoyt to be solic- body.
$7.25; western lambs, $4.75 $7.15.
Samuel
the
Couple's woofienware comitor general to succeed Richards.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 23.
e
Mrs.
is an old school
Tomlinson
Graaf & Hayward's
pany.
apple
receipts, 8,000, including 1,500
SHIP- - SUBSIDY
cider.
whom
Mr.
he had not
Dick's
of
friend
steady; native steers $3.40
BILL IS SQUELCHED
1887.
seen
since
Texas
steers
Indian
and
$5.25;
$3.
The best of material, carefully pre23. The
WASHINGTON,
Feb.
$4; Texas cows $1.75$3.50; native
House committee on merchant marine pared, nicely and quickly served, by cows
heifers
and
G. H. Sherman
representing the
and fisheries today voted not to re- attentive and sprightly waiters, on at- and feeders $2.25 $2 $4.25; stockers
$4; bulls, $2.25- - Globe cabinet, a handy thing for the
port the ship subsidy bill to the house, tractive tables, in cool and comfort- $4.25; calves
$2.50$6r .western
able dining room such is
rooms in the
the vote being 10 to 6. . ,
steers
$3 $5; western cows $1.75- - cook room, has engaged
276-tf
The bill to amend the railroad safeMr.
Sherman
Crockett
says
building.
steers $3$5; western cows $1.75ty appliance act tfas sent to conferhe will establish an agency in this
ence and Mr. Underwood of Alabama,
Benedetto Allegrettl Co. candies. $3.
Sheep receipts, 3,000 strong; mut city and as soon as he gets fixed up
moved to instruct the conferees to None genuine unless box is sealed tons
$3.50$6; lambs $3.60$6.75; will show housewives something they
our
with
trade label. Bendetto Allerange wethers $3 $5.50; ewes, $3.25- - cannot be without.
amendment which sought to give the grettl Co. Sold by O. G. Sohaefer. f
$5.40.
interstate commerce commission the
ST LOUIS, Mo. Feb. 23. Wool
.
to
If you wish
borrow money, it
power to reduce be"ow 50 per cent the
A special meeting of the Ladies'
quiet
unchanged; territory and west
numoer 01 car to be Handled by safe will pay you to investigate the plan ern medium
13
fine
in called to meet with Mrs. J.
17; League
of the Aetna Building association. In- coarse
ty uypuiiiice uraKes.
1315Vi.
A.
36-t- f
tomorrow afternoon at 3
Carruth
Geo.
H.
of
Sec.
Hunker,
quire
A WORLD-WIDThere
o'clock.
will be business of im
JOHN GRIGSBY.
BEEF COMBINATION
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and allows
a
full attendance Is de
and
portance
It is the story of a good man sorely
CHICAGO, 111., Feb. 23. The Post
prices for second hand goods. tried
sired.'
toady says: Plans practically are com- good
and
of
misfortunes
by a series
plete for the merging of the interests 1210 National avenue. Colorado 'phone temptations, troubles to which he is al
Bl-tAs The Optic goes to press a rumor
of the firms that comprise the beef 176.
f
ways morally superior, and frequently is current on the streets that Messrs.
trust. Unless ec&yething unforseen
arises April 1st will see the ofllcial
Go and see Patty about new and humorous thereover, and from which Tipton and Spiess have been appointannouncement of the incorporation of second hand heaters.
Lots of bar he eventually emerges successful. He ed on the board of regents of the
a securities holding company, which gains.
385-t-f
is a lawyer in Illinois before the war
Normal school, vice Messrs. Springer
eventuany may control the meat trade
1849 hates slavery and wants Illinois
of the world. Unlike the popular idea
and
Selby, resigned.
and
Wrappers
shirtwaists,
plain
of the packers merger, however, for sewing,
children's clothes a specialty to be a free soil state. He is so good
the time being. It is not to embrace at 323 Jackson Ave.
and helps the poor with legal advice FOR SALE Six room house on Hot
everything in sight, nor is it to be capso constantly tnat be himself is pa- Springs boulevard ; over 200 trees
italized at $500,000,000 as announced
Wanted A girl for general house- thetically poor. His son is inclined to on place, some bearing. Large lot;
for the United States Packins Co. work in a family of two. Mrs. H. W.
well and winumill with permabe wild and lazy, he keeps through good
nent water. This property will eo at
Further, the plans contemplate no Greene. 1023 Seventh street
f
kindness his useless old clerk, who a bargain if sold by April 1st. Infriction with the federal courts, because of the recent decision by Judge
3w
Red blood Albumen will make your gets him inaptly into all sorts of trou quire of Dr. B. M. Williams.
Grossup against the packing house hens lay, at any time of the year. For ble, he forgives his debtors, but his
48-t- f
combination. The nucleus of the great sale by O. G. Schaerer.
The City Steam laundry guarantees
creditors do not forgive him, and he
combination of world-widinterests is
a
beautiful finish to all work. Phones,
the merging of a smaller independent
Tittenger is closing out last year's has trouble with the sheriff.
Colorado
89, Vegas 156. 1122 National
concerns brought about last
consents
tho
When
play opens he
year by wall paper and remnants at,, greatly
f
street
the big packers, preparatory to the reduced
case
woman
to
a
take
of
the
young
f
prices.
who has been unable to mduce anoth
er lawyer to help her. She is a school
Why not have a new,
as well as a stylish
calling
teacher, who has been kind to some dress? card
Order a shaded old English
is
looked upon by card .at The Optic.
negro children, and
10-those interested in the slave trade as
a loathsome abolitionist and is persePerry Onion pays casn ana good
cuted, her character, blackened, in a prices for household goods. Monte
In the world, Sir Thomas Lipton's extra choice
newspaper owned by the rich villain Carlo HalL Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
of the play. Grigsby 's great ambition
For furniture packing, picture
is to be a supreme court judge, for
which position he Is nominated
and upholstering, bo to M. Biebl's,
through the influence of the scheming 514 Douglas avenue. Colorado 'Phone
f
villain, who is a politician. Unknown 219.
Over one million packets sold every week in
to him the villain has induced a rich
woman interested in Grigsby to give
Great Britain alone. For sale in Las Vegas in
Pittenger has a fine line of 1903 wall
paper.
to
him
One-ha- lf
have
nominat
$10,000
Grigsby
One
and
Pound Packets by . . V . ..
ed, and a written acknowledgment ct
It, by which paper the villain thinks
he can make Grigsby, when he is judge
declare a compromise bin constitution
tL wtartty a tT.!: era
Anglo-America-

one-quart-

V

3.

Frank Springer,

J, M. Cunningham, Pres
(D. 7. HosTcins, Cashier.

F-- B.

INTEREST PAID

!

Vice-Pre-

s.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
President.
A. B. SMITH,
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT .REYNOLDS, Assist. Cashier.

Vice!

January, Asst. Cashier.

H.

II.

President.

GoTce,

W.

Kelly,

Vice-Presid-

PECPILS STORE

ent

CO.

This Week
Temptations

ASSURANCE SOCIETY
Of The United States.

tki

Outstanding Assurance
Dec. 3i, 1902.
$1,292,446,595 00
Issued

...
.

inr 1902 .

.

.

.
Income .
Assets Dec. 31, 1902

.

281,249,944.00

.

69,007,012.25

35939553772

Assurance Fund and all
other Liabilities . .
Surplus . . . .
Paid Policyholders
.

1902

Succ-witc-

Hay-war-

.

.

.

y

..(

.

248,268,040.95
75.127,496.77

.

.

Vice-Preside-

37-t-

1718;

E

;

.

ae-ai-

H.

nt.

Hardware, Tinware
and Enameled Ware
Pocket Knives 5cis- sors and Razors.

II

t'
1

the Best

-

I

S THOMPSON

$500
work for

LETTER LIST.
The following list of letters
uncalled for in the west side post
Roe, Miss Etta,
Reynolds, C A,
Nannie, J C,
Martin, Geo.
McKee, John B.
Miller, Charley,
Moorhead, Jas,
Lopez, Seferina,
Lovato, Juan,
Jaco, Philip,
Hutson, S P,
Handley, Tlios,
Folley, A F,
Francis, MP,
Chaves, Andres, Doyle, Miss Mary,
Aguilar, J Rafael, Candelario, Pedro,
Herman, Miss Antonette,
ADVERTISED

77-t-

79-t-

up-to-da-te

The Fieest

tf

Geylion iieas

1

65-t-

......

DAVIS & SYDE5

7--

ecstztl

c,

Goad & Wood I

FURNISHED.

EAST LAS VEGAS.

N. M.

OLD FASHIONED CALF SKIN SHOES
worth ot
On New Fa.shloned Leasts Double Sole, Hand.
Sewed Process.

34,50

S3-S-

rsei?

O

Open till 7 P.M.
BRIDGE STREET.

and at any time you wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.
LAS VEGAS STEAU LAUNDRY

Pair

HEDGCOCK'S

F. J. GEHRING

Tinning, Plumbing a.rd Hacrdwatre

Roofing, cornice, house furnishings, steam fittings, brass and iron valves,
stoves and ranges. Agent for steam lubricators and steam gauges, injectand hot water heaters and furnaces. ors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
We carry in stock:' Builders Hard- hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
ware,
Quick Meal and Bridge & cylinders, well points, stock tanks reADVERTISED
tETJER JIIST.
Beach
ranges, full assortment of tin- servoir tanks, smcke stacks, galvanizThe followingjist of letters remainware
enamelled goods. Tin plates, ed iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
and
for"
ed uncalled
in this office for the
sheet copper and Iron, galvanized water closets, cast iron soil pipe,
week endinc. Feb. 20.
iron, barb wire, wrought Iron pipe. and fittings.
Roe, Miss Ettie.
Chabez, Antonio,
Samara, Dolous, Allen, Mrs C F,
All orders will have
and we
promptest
Beccoah, Miss Clara.
Bukopzer, Mrs. Hulda.
guarantee good work.
Mitchell, Miss Dorothy,
Behnal, Mrs Ramaldita,
z
Seferino
Martinez,
-Olguin, Mrs Josefa.
rd, B F,
When calling for these letters Redmond, Miss Irene,
1 1
l
HIH
M4
When calling for these letters please f
please say "advertised."
P. O. BEOOD
E. H. SALAZAR
eay "advertised."
Colorado 'Phona 81.
Las Vetfaa 'Phona 17.

the

ll till

-

WANTED
HE

commodation of people

a bank account with

i

PLAZA TRUST

A.

safes.

sassaaBsssssBB3BBSssscssiaa8BBSsaaBBBBaB3assBB

DiruADh t eruiv Adt ft.
Doutflaa Avenua
Las vegaa Fhone 270

621

2

Ert Lcs Vt3t Nw Mexico, J

ac-

that desire to open

SAVINGS

DAWK

,

The officers of The Plaza Savings Bank are

Mr. Jefferson Ileynolds, President.
Mr. Herman D. Myers, Yice-Pres- t.
Mr. Hallett Reynolds, Cashier. :

The Kansas City
Employment Agency

Vltltl4tHHHt

The First National Bank has opened an office in their room (next door to postoffice)
where you can get one of the private home
"

tf

14-i--

,

T that

A.

1H

Little and often fills the bank for the

PEOPLEf San Miguel County to know

when they are inCneed of 'First" Class
Help for Hotel, Ranch, Private Family, J
Restaurants, Stores, Livery Stables, or in
fact AnylKind of Work that the Place To
vtu iui buui ia vu r nisi wuuki dHpiuyJUidik vuiikcr
as all orders are filled by Competent Help.
. t 4.1
.111
If 41
NtT. an
II. win
nuw
ma i sucn- parties
uiui wc zisk.f is
I
t give us a trial so that we can prove what we say.

attention

I Bo Not Wsit 3
3 Start ct Once I

.

e

i

ESTIMATES

COUPON

ws Douglas Ave.

o

85-t-

Shervin-WtlHsvm- s'

BY U8IKQ OUR

HARDWARE CO.

uasnfctore.

2.10

GOO IRS

Ge

Jap-a-La-

i

Buy the Best
Get the Best

1.90

10 oer cent. Redaction.

Warranted Goods.

;

2.25

2.50

u

PHONE 56
I

1.75
1.60

2.25
2.00

Paint. VarElaterite Roofnishes, Enamels.
ing; Tax Felt, Building Papers.

EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Manager
Albuquerque, N. M.

Do You W&nt

OO

Lumber - Sash - Doors
Builders' Hardware

.

82-lm-

1.50

2

Vail vies
Extraordinary
our Motto.
and demonstrate

Wall Paper.

for-fin-

.

I

1.85
1.60

50
25

Dont miss this rarte opportunity for the above named ar
ticles are
enoug-- and cheap enough; come and see them
examine them for they are

President

JAMES W. ALEXANDER,
JAMES H. HYDE,

I

at 1.25 2,00 3.50 5.00 6,50 7.00 8.00
will go at 1.00 1.75 3.00 4 50 5.00 6.006.50

29,191,250.79

r

,

j

Ladies Skirts cheap

--

Car-nack- s'

v

Petticoats Cheap at
The Black will go at
The Colored will go at

in

.

'v.'iv-j:.":i'':-

Founder.

HFNRY B. HYDE,

New Assurance

,

'.

3

We just received an invoice
for new skirts, which will arrive within the next two weeks.
To make room for them we
concluded to have a Petticoat
and Skirt sale at prices that
will astonish the natives.

1

THE EQUITABLE LIFE

:

Duvall's-restaurant-

RCriVED

SUBJECT TO CHECK.
INTEREStTlAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

ACCOUNTS

TIME DEPOSITS

ON

,

JEFFERSO-'rAYNOLDS-

D. 7. EosJcins, 7reasurer.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
;
E"SAVE your earnings by depositing them in THE LAS
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK, where they will bring you an income.
"Every dollar saved" is two dollars made." No deposits received of
less than $L Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.
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0 San
Miguel 'National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS
0 j
0 Capital Paid In, $t 00,000.00 - Surplus, $50,000.00
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What makes a more approprlxU
It Is not only economy to have your
own note heads, letter heads and en- gift than a plate and a hundred ca
graved cards, la Gothic, Plata nomaa,
velopes, but it i more bualnesv-lik- e
cr
Pancy Roman Plata Old
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THE DAILY OPTIC
Published by
The Las Vegas Publishing Co.
THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.

Established in

a

healthy
But
woman.
it's another
for the

post-oflic-
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THAT MOUNTAIN ROAD.

There's many a farmer's wife sits on the
porch in the growing shadows of a summer evening, knowing to the full what it
is to feel tired out ; as if there was not
another ounce of effort left in her. Bat
she knows how
sound her si amber will be and
how refreshed
the morning will
find her. That's
the tiredness of

-

1879.
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matter.
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thing

sick woman to
feel tired out.
Rest only seems
to increase her
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has stopped
moving about.

this tired woman feels more acutely the
aching back and throbbing nerves.
Sick women, hundreds of thousands of
them, have been made well by the use of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
It
establishes regularity, dries weakening
drains, heals inflammation and ulceration and cures female weakness.

"Words cannot tell what I suffered for thirteen years with uterine trouble and dragging-dow- n
pains through my hips and back," writes
Mrs. John Dickson, of Grenfell, Assiniboia Dist.,
N. W. Ter. "I can't describe the misery it was
to tie on my feet long at a time. I could not eat
nor sleep. Often I wished to die. Then 1 saw
Pierce's medicines advertised and thought I
Ir.
would try them. Had not taken one bottle till
was
I
feeling welL After I had taken five iKrttles
of ' Favorite Prescription and one of Golden
Medical Discovery ' I was like a new woman.
Could eat and sleep and do all my own work."

The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Send 21 one-cestamps for the book in paper covers,
or 31 stamps for the volume bound in
cloth. Address Dr, Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.
nt

IMPROVE THE CITY.
Time In the evolution of the sea- , Their joint resources would at once
sons will soon bring spring time upon attract attention and induce growth.
Democratic senators cannot afford to
us, and with it wiil come the duties
heistate.
of such a period.
As In the life and progress of the
Some of the democrats in the senate
individual, 'so In the municipality, duseem
to be worried over the proposed
we
be
must
come
done,
ties which
compromise to allow the Arizona and
must progress or retrograde.
Ths should be made a good year in New Mexico to come in as one state
the history of Las Vegas. Perhaps it and whereby Arizona can form a state
of her own when she has
may not equal some of the past in ma- government

terial improvement of a lasting kind,
but the city can be renovated, sidewalks added, street and alley crossings put down, the parks improved
and a general advance Inaugurated all
along the line.
There has accumulated rubbish and
filth in many localities which should
at once be gathered and dumped outside of the city limits.
On the lots south of Douglas avcmio
and east of the Pete Roth block the
accumulations are large, unsightly and
unhealthy.
The hoboes in the city pen might be
utilized to remove it, or tho city cart
put to work.
Strangers are impressed with the
appearance of a tidy little city.
Krorn one en 1 to the other the order ehould go ou' "clean up," and
obedience to the order enforced.
Marshal Curtright lias before hira
the opportunity to win the praise and
good will of tho people, by early attention to the public need in this particular.
If it be the duty of the city to clean
up these filthy places get to work.
If it is the duty of the lot owners
require, or empower the marshal to
have It done.
A duty relating to the city parks
remains yet undone. The ordinance
passed when the president of the Agua
Tura company was here provided for
a repiping of the parks, that sufficient
water might be had not only to keep
alive the trees, but also to grow grass.
Such pipes and such a system was
to be installed as would give ample
water supply.
In the scarcity of water last year the
company had reasonable ground for
delay. That condition no longer exists
and these pipes should soon be installed
and the city engineer instructed to see
that the system is amply able to perform the work. A further duty is on
the city council. For several years
the Individual lot owner has been forced, and rightfully, to put down sidewalks, but the street and alley cross-Ingare neglected. The municipality
ought not to require others to do what
It will not do itself.
To walk for a block on good sidewalk
and then plod in the mud over a neglected street crossing, is both annoying, and an evidence of neglect on the
part of the city.
"Where there is a will there is a
way."
If the city fathers can devise means
a citizen
to compel
temporarily
for
ready cash to put down a
pressed
sidewalk, it certainly can find means
to put in street crossings.
Let the car of municipal progress
get into motion and all work with a
will to push Las Vegas forward, not In
the years to come, but right now doing each year the duty that is present.
A GRAVE RESPONSIBILITY.
A great responsibility is on the dem-

ocratic party relating to statehood.
The news of Saturday indicated that
the republican senators, or at least
many of them, while opposed to single Btatehood for New Mexico, were
willing to accept the joint statehood
of New Mexico and Arizona.
From the same source the indication
is the democratic senators are to determine in caucus whether or not
they will solidly support Joint statehood. If they do, while it is not certain, yet the indications are strong
that the two Territories may come in
together.
This condition places on the democratic caucus a very great duty and responsibility.
Tho democratic party which has
been the firm friend of admission, cannot afford to object to joint statehood.
The chairman of the New Mexico Territorial committee should do everything possible to place this Territory
In proper position on Joint admission.
Telegrams and letters should pour in
on demtscratic senators.urging prompt
action by them In favor of the admission of tthe two Territories.
It is probably too late for extended
argument, but every citizen of both
Territories ought, of his own intelligence to see that the time is opportune and there is danger in delay.
The two would make a great state.
They would soon harmonize all
-

.

a population of 300,000. Tho point
they make is that the census will not
be taken again for seven years and
there will be no way 0" ascertaining

when the population reaches the
cessary figure. As it is not likely that
Arizona will have 300,000 population
before the next census is taken there
doesn't . seem to be much cause for
ne-

worry.

It is reported that a plan is under
way to create a new state from the

eastern part of Montana and the western part of South Dakota, the
to be known as Montague and
extending from the Belt mountains in
Montana to the Missouri river in
North Dakota. Another plan somewhat similar in effect is the annexation
to Utah of that portion of Arizona
north of the Colorado river and to
make that river the boundary line between Utah and Arizona.
new-portio-

A political party has certainly reach-

it has to resort
to attempting to legislate itself in power for fear of defeat at the hands of
the people. The bill introduced in the
legislature, which will likely pass, to
make the term of mayor two years and
four years for councilmen is said by
its promoters to be for the purpose of
continuing present incumbents in office. A bold gang, truly. Someone will
reap the whirlwind some day.

ed the last stage when

I. N. Stevens and C. V. Barton, owners of the Colorado Springs Gazette,
have sold that paper for 5150,000 and
have purchased the Pueblo Chieftain
from Captain Lambert, paying $145,000
therefor. The Chieftain will be run as
a republican paper, it being the object of the purchasers to make Pueblo
county republican.

Push along the movement for a good
road to Santa Fe.
That Carnegie library.
PENDING GRANT CASES.

Work That The Court of Private Land
Claims Must Dispose of By June
30 in New Mexico.

The following are the cases in the
New Mexico district not yet finally disposed of by the court of Private Land
Claims, which will meet at Santa Fe
on March 10: Pending for primary
determination: No 2S0, the Sanchez
land grant, 4,428 acres: No. 281. the
Bare.la land grant, 4,428 acres; No.
2S1 the Galban grant, 30,000 acres.
Under advisement by the court: No.
57, Nicholas Duran.de Chaves grant,
this is a claim for ?513.C2 money judgment against the United States under
Section 14 of the land court act for
410.90 acres of land sold by the United
States within the grant as confirmed
by the court. Pending on appeal: No.
278, Jose de Leyba grant, claimed for
18,000 acres, appealed by the claima
ant. Pending on survey: No. 16,
No
San
15,541
25,
acres;
grant,
Miguel del Bado graut, 3,539 acres;
No. 107," Canan de Chama grant,
acres; No. 137, Santo Tonias de
Iturbide grant, 6,680 acres; Nos. 150
and 193, Refugio Colony grant, 15,000
acres; No. 168, Santa Teresa grant,
4,500 acres.
Gi-jos-

G

Board of Irrigation.
The Territorial board of irrigation
was in session yesterday afternoon

and last evening, and is still in session this afternoon, says Saturday's
New Mexican. On the proposition to
lease or sell irrigated lands, the board
stand3 two and two Messrs. Richardson and Knaebel favor leasing the
Hawkins
and
lands, and Messrs.
favor
Springer
selling the lands outright. In consequence of this equal division, all applications now pending
before the board are suspended until
the next meeting, which will be in
about two weeks, when it is hoped '
that the fifth member, Mr. Miera, of
Bernalillo county, will be present. The
members of the board present at this
meeting are a unit against the bill
providing for a Territorial engineer,
on the grounds that all the powers conferred on him in the pending bill are
conferred on the present board tinder
existing laws, and the engineer should
not be given the powers which are .
now given to to board,

Ishmael Sparks of this city and counare up and hustling about the proposition to build a road between Santa
Fe and Las Vegas with convict labor.
Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock the
mayor and council met in special session. They unanimously endorsed such
an undertaking and deemed it to be
entirely feasible, and If carried out
on the lines suggested its costs would
be infinitesimal in comparison to its
benefits to a large portion of taxpayers of the Territory. .
The members of the council will pe
tition and earnestly implore the members of the legislature to authorize
the use of a limited number of convicts for' such purpose, and a committee was appointed to take hold and
push the matter.
If this road is built and there is belief that it will be providing the people of San Miguel county and the
board of trade in. Las Vegas
get
to hustling on this matter, It will pass
through the United States Pecos river
forest reservation, said to be one of
the most beautiful mountain park regions in the world, and thus render accessible the cities of Santa Fe and
Las Vegas to the people of San
Miguel. Santa Fe and Mora counties
for trading purposes. Let every citizen hustle for it. J. R. No. 6, relating
to the construction by convict labor
of a road between the capital city and
Las Vegas.
The time is now
and
before another week dawns have the
bill passed by the council and signed
by Governor Otero.
cil

;

more forcibly, so
RolMs of Subscription.

Cliff Trainer, night caller at the
Our Santa Fe Correspondent Makes
Pungent Remarks About H. J. R. round house, is laid up with a severe
,.
No. 6, About the Employment' of cold.
The grading and surfacing work on
Convicts on The Worfe.
the Dawson branch of the E. P. &
N.
E. will be finished in about ten
SANTA FE.N. M.t Feb. 22. Mayor
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A SIMPLE

TRACK AND TRAIN.

.

SIGNED

ANOTHER'S NAME.

.

From the
P. Sanchez is in trouble. Yesterday
he presented a postoffice order for
.fifty dollars, payable to Andrew B.
Lopez, and asked for .the dinero. He
didn't get it because somebody claiming to be Andrew B. Lopez had a few
days before left a forwarding address
and the signature of the Sanchez man
don't correspond with the writing on
the order. The marshal was summoned. He arrested Sanchez and proceeded to interrogate him. The man
first said Sanchez was his name. Then
remembering his role, he said it was
Lopez. Later when the sweating process had become somewhat unpleasant, he reaffirmed that his name was
Sanchez, but he had a brother named
Andrew B. Lopez, and he had been
trying to get the order tasked foil
him. As the bit of paper had be"en
held for ten days thestory didn't look
well to the marshal and he carried
away the man to the city guard house.
Sanchez had besides the order the
letter ih wnich it had been enclosed.
Lopez seems to hail from St. Louis,
and left the name of that city as his
forwarding address.
How Sanchez came into possession
of the letter and order Is not known.
He will be afforded an opportunity
to telL The case against him is a
pretty plain one. It will be prosecuted by the United States as a violation
of the postoffice laws. There is also
a case of forgery under the territorial
law, if any one cares to press it.
Journal-Democra-

t.

SANITARIUM

NOTES.

The latest arrivals at the sanitarium
are Mrs. Fox and daughter from
Larned, Kansas, and Mr. and Mrs.
Doppler and two sons from Weston,
Mo., also Miss McHenr'y of Toronto,
Can.
A successful operation was performed on John Bracket in the
operating room a few days
ago. Drs. Shaw and Smith were the
operating doctors, and were assisted
by Miss M. Matheson, recently head
nurse at the Plaza, but now stationed at the sanitarium.
Mr. A. J. McHenry has removed to
town where he will live with his sister.
Rev. Cyprian Barran is recovering
from the effects of the grip.
The sanitarium Is crowded to overflowing. Every room is occupied and
both lower sun rooms.
Word has been received from Mr.
Paul Goodson of Chihuahua, Mexico,
saying that he is very well and that
the weather is very fine.
Banl-tariu-

--

the chest and hence will banish the
fear of pneumonia. "Just a little
cold" does not become a miseTy that
clings until roses bloom if you have
recourse to this never-failinhelp.
There is but one Painkiller, Perry
Davis.
g

.
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- O. W. Goodrich, formerly of Gallup,
has .. accepted a position as. stenographer to Chief Dispatcher Dixon in
Albuquerque.
mile3 an
A speed of over eighty-twhour for fifteen miles has been attained by an American made locomotive on an English railroad.
Car P.. Smith, "who has been chief
clerk to the trainmaster at Winslow
for the past two years," has accepted
a position with the Consolidated Copper company of Mexico.
Operator G. W. Patterson of the
local Western Union office, is up and
around after undergoing a surgical
operation. He is not yet able to finger the keyboard however.
There will be great goings on at
Colombo hall in Albuquerque the evening of March 17. The reason thereof will be the grand ball to be given
by the boiler makers' lodge of that
city. Look out for a fine affair.
A Star specal from Cananea, Mexico says that the engineers and firemen of the Cananea Copper company
walked out on the 1th and the road
is again completely tied up. No ore
the mine to the
is being moved-frowalk-ouwas due to
t
sflrielters. The
in
action
reducing the
the company's
brakemen.
and
firemen
the
of
wages
A San Francisco dispatch of the
ISth says that Virgil G. Bogus, former chief engineer of the Union Pacific railroad has left for the City of
Mexico.
According to statements
made by himi to friends, Bogus' mission to Mexico is to select a railroad
route westward from the City of
Mexico direct to the Pacific ocean.
The plan is to invade and develop
the richest coffee and sugar districts
in Mexico.
. Yl
Brakeman C. W. Flaherty, who
was severely hurt by falling from the
top of a box car yesterday while his
train was descending the red cut, of
Canoncita hill, was brought to the
hospital yesterday afternoon.
A Denver dispatch of the '20th says :
The local members of the executive
committee of the American Labor
Union tonight declared a boycott upon the Colorado & Southern railroad
and the Vulcan Iron works of Denver
as a result of the strike of the blackSouthern
smiths in the Colorado
officials
union
The
here.
say
shops
to
the
are
fight
carry
prepared
they
to a finish.
-

o

Axle Lights for Cars.
The Santa Fe now has over a hundred cars equipped with axle elec-

tric lights. These cars include the
entire nine limited trains, thirty-sevePullman sleepers, fourteen dinerb,
nine buffet smoking cars and about
fifty coaches and chair cars. All ot
the first class cars of the Santa Fe
are to be equipped with axle lights
and are even now being fitted up, as
one by one they cono into the shops
for repairs, or as they are turned cut
of the car works in Chicago and other
eastern cities.
The Santa Fe tried tne axle light
system about five years ago and found
it successful. But undaunted experimenting proved that such a mode oi
n

Are

Las Vegas

Requested
People
To Honestly Answer This.
Is not the word of a representative
citizen of East Las Vegas more convincing that the doubtful utterances of
people living everywhere else in the
union? Read this:
W. N. Rosenthal, of Rosenthal FurRailroad avenue,
niture Co.,
says: "I first learned of Doan's Kidney
Pills while reading a Denver, Colo.,
paper and it induced me to use them
several years ago for a very severe attack of lumbago which may have been
while lifting
caused by
furniture. At all events, since then I
have had severe attacks of backache,
rendering me helpless for a day or
two, in fact I had to be put to bed.
They came on very suddenly sometimes with a crick in the back and
when I went to Goodall's drug store
some seven months ago I sadly needed
some means to check a very severe attack. Now, if Doan's Kidney Pills
could not be depended upon, at least
that is my experience, I, never would
have gone out of my way a dozen
times to recommend the preparation
to friends and acquaintances. I honestly believe that the use of Doan's Kidney Pills will stop any case of ordinary backache and the chances are if
the. annoyance, is old and chronic, unexpected results to the sufferer will
follow their use."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents.
Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no substitute.

lI

over-exertio-

Foster-Milbur-

,purifying and invigorating the
vitiated blood and purging the
system of all corrupt matter, thus striking at the real cause and removing every
hindrance to a rapid cure, and this is the
only possible way to reach these deeply
germ-laden-

--

places.
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-
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People are reading

comedy success, on

Tues. Feb. 24.

American pride, and
brings vividly before

Note Notwithstanding the magnitude of this attraction there will be
no advance in prices.
Mr. James Neill will appear as John

venturous daring
won for us a continent

Grigsby.

-

them the deeds of the
pioneers whose ad-

Seats 50c, 75c, and $1.00

constitution and
healing the sore.
when vou Bret rid of

the old plague spot for all time.
If you have a slow healing, stubborn
sore, write us about it, and our Physician!
will advise you without charge. O

m txtn C;::.':j c. fcts. Ci.
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SUI'DT,

Contractors
Builders.

Manufacturers of
Sash end Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

Surface and Matching,

Planing Mill and Office
(ot ner

H. E. VOGT

T

HE) most commodious

dining room and most
excellent service in the
city, is found at

m

Sanitary

A. DUVAL'O.

n

lighting was altogether feasible, and
now it threatens to go into effect on
he entire system.
The machinery of the lights on each
car is, first a dynamo hung under the
end sill of the truck. The dynamo
is
simple, shunt wound, and is attached
to the axle by means of a rubber belt.
The current which feeds the lights
is kept at a common amount of
electricity by a regulator., This regulator is the secret of the present system of lighting, as compared with
the system which proved a failure
five years ago. Inside the coaches are
sixteen
power lights and
The
power lights.
eight
smaller lamps are placed in the toilet
rooms and halls. The lights are so
arranged that a single turn of the
switch extinguishes all of the lights,
but three can be extinguished and
three turned low. Of course each of
the lights can be turned down individually.
Every car is also fittecr
with pintsch gas, so that in case of
accident to the electric lights a substitute will be ready. Sixteen cells
of batteries are placed under each
car to furnish power for lighting
when the car is stationary. The cost
of operation of the axle light system
is surprisingly small. It is less than
gas and a trifle more than oil.

!IEi:tlY

of National itreet and
at usual Grand Avenue. East Lias Vegas

place.

Your bookseller has it, or
will get it for you. It is
the great book of tho year

St. It.BtTXD

and the Incomparable Neilt company
have been induced to stop .off In Las
Vegas on their hurried trip covering
CT" Estimates furnished free, on
but ten days from California to Cin- stone; frame or brick building.
cinnati and give a single performance

Hon John Grigsby
Sol Smith Russell's last and best

it
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of

The
Conquest
Because stirs their
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a,

Plumbing

Hot
Water Heating

If you are to meet any
friends at the depot, take it
dinner

CO.,

Steam and

Center Street.
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REPAIRING PROMPTLY

DONE

1

3 1902
s
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EUGENIO ROMERO,

Painter and Paper Hanger,

Grand Avenue, Opposite San

Express carried

E. GRITES
g

Sells Eyerytlmg.

:

.

Douglas

I
1

Dsaler.

,2nd Hand

kmn

Proprietor.

I

Best hack service in the city.
Meets all trains. Calls are
.

Leaves Las Vegas Postoffice at 7 o'clock a. in
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Arrives at Santa Rosa at 6 p. m. same' day
RE
;
One Way $0.00.
Round Trlp'$II.OO.
To or From Bado de Juan Pals $3 00.

Miguel National Bank..

1

i and
DAN RHODES'
SANTA
ROSA
i
HACK
Avenue

TRk WEEKLY
JU. S. Mail and Passenger Stage.

P. HESSER,

R.

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas

-

LAS VEGAS

A large and elegant line: ot
the very latest designs just in

promptly attended to. Office
at M. L. Cooley's livery stable

Ml IMMIIIIIIIelll IIIMt

at reasonable charges.

ESSINGER &

SANTA

J UDELL,

Center Street, East Las Vegas, N.
E. ROSENWALD & SON,
Plaza. Las Vegas, , N, M,

CLAIRE

HOTEL

AGENTS

,

M,

FE.N.

M.

Firs Proof. Else trio Lighted,

Steam Hosted, Centrally Located. Z
X
Botha and Sanitary Plumbing
Thro vis ftout.
Lcwrfo SvmIo Room for Com- -

1

,

SpeciaJ Rates for Room and Board
for Single Parties and . Families

All Day Long
you may have comparative comfort
until laughter, reading aloud or nervous excitement brings on the fit of
coughing whicft racks you until your
very bones ache. Do not suffer needlessly. Even when a cold on the lung3
seems to have you fast in its dreadful power, Ailen's Lung Balsam will
loosen the mucus, allay the inflammation, heal the aching throat and finally overcome the enemy co'o?Jl?tely.

x

msrviti roan.

Amerloon or Estropoon Plan,

GEO. E. ELLIS.

MEALS
Second to None in the City

Proprietor and Owner. A

MllllllllsMII IIIMIIM

Monuments

THE CUR.TISS
PLAZA
HOTEL,
BAILEY Manager
WM,

In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.

AHERICAN PLAN.

SERVICE,

FIRST-CLAS- S

TRY OUR SUNDAY DINNERS.

.Las

Get well before you have to

Myles Sweeney, Prop

New Mexico.

VegssLS,

THE
MODEL

Agua Pupa CQmpany.

think of weak lungs, bron
C Avar Co.
chitis, pleurisy. 3.Lowell,
Haas.

ILESTAUILANT

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

MILS. WM. COIN. Prop.

axative Uromo

wnsiie j2
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in 2 2,ays (P.
&

Gross,

9

JUJJs-HJi.-

on every

Cjdys

bo--:-

V

JL

Pure fvtafain

.

H

Incorporated.

WMesale Merchants
East Las Vegas and Albuquerque,
New Mexico

Wool, Hides

nd

.
t

v

0ft Best Meals In the'. City

Dee

Annual Capacity,

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage Id Las Vegas Hot Springs Canon. Our Ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire
satisfaction to out
many patrons,

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

East La Vegas, N.

JB

J ILL and Miring Machinery bull
IIA

MM

II

Up to Date

R.USSEIX.

TIi&

I

415 R. R. Avenue.

X

The Hot Springs Lime Co.
is now ready to furnish you

with fresh LIMB at short
notice.

Send your order to

n.

and repaired. Machine worl
H. GOHLUE, Mgr.
promptly done. All kinds of casting Cole. 'Phone S3. S rlns,Hot Springs Line
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylo
Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mill
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines Tta La
Ickplcns Co.
snd Hoisters , Pumping Jacks. Best
Lincoln AvenueJ
power for pumping and irrigating
purposes. No smoke, no danger.
Clcctrie Door Bells, Annunciators
Also the Ideal and Sampson Windmills
nd Toweta
Burglar Alarms and Private
Call and see us,
Telephones at Reason
, able Rates.

To

u
km

utti
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a

J. C.ADL0N, Proprietor
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Your new suit will be
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WHOLESALE GROCERS
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Foundry and
flachlne Shop.

Pelts a Specialty

V

Prompt Table Servioe
AVBMVB
RAILROAD

LAS VEGAS IROM WORKS

XOHAVaS.

OPPIC3: fts per Annum.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
EAOT LAOVCOAO

DEALERS IH

kinds of Native Produce. Plows. Harrows. Cultl-vator- s,
IcCormick's flowers and Reapers.
Gray's Threshing flachlnes,

Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain end Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Pence Wire, Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.
r

S. S. S.

strengthens and tones up the circulation.
ana supplies rich,
nutritious blood for
the rebuilding of ths

Important announcement!
Arrangements have been completed
whereby

Mr. James Neill

Cherry Pectoral

come chronic Heal the SOPO. All
when the blood
is too weak to throw off the germs and
poisons, and no amount of external treatment will beal them, but they continue
to grow worse and worse, and many
times terminate in that most horrible of
all human maladies, Cancer.
S. S. S. cures 6low healing sores by

Duncan Opera House
One Guaranteed Night Ql
TUESDAY, FEB.
'

fre-quently
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419-42- 1

mm Browne & Manzanares

dangerous
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Gross & Richards Co,, v Tucumcari, N, M,

Slow healing 6 ores, are unsightly, pain
ful and dangerous. They are a constant
care and source of anxiety and worry.
Chronic, 6low healing sores are
the after effects of some long
debilitating sickness that leaves the constitution weakened and the blood in a
polluted, run down condition, when
scratch, cut, simple boil or bruise, becomes a fearful looking nicer that growl
and spreads, eating deeper and deepei
into the flesh in spite of everything that
can be done to check its progress. Old
people whose blood is below the standard
and the circulation sluggish, are often
tormented with face sores, and indolent,
sickly looking ulcers upon the limbs that
give them hardly a moment's rest from
pain and worry.
Ordinary sores PUH fV ClB BlCCtl
are liable to be--
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While the Short Hand
of the clock travels twice around the
dial Perry Davis' Painkiller will cure
a cold; will ease the tightness across

SLOW--,

days.

QUESTION.

Hello, O'Byrno!
Have you Cerrillcs soft
coal, anthracite, etiarccal
and wood?
Also Hay and
; Y esl

Grain.

James
Oossasaioto

TUlsxo

Amolo Qoopo

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Cost 103

Vcrs. New

Mexico,

-:-

-

EJl

Psro, Teras,

O'Oyrno

NAME ON KYMHY PIXCS.

Cor. Twelfth and Lincoln
Ccla.

TS::3 5.

LV.47

Chocolate Bcnbcuce
res sals mr
a a ccriAzrzn.
.

WEAK AND
M. E. Dane expects to ship a car
CURED CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan., of horses from Maxwell City to Iowa
soon.
A Correspondent Thus Describes His
New Mexico News Scissored Bodily writes: "My husband lay sick fo
Experience.
BETTER THAN GOLD.
three months; the doctor stated he
From the Newspaper.
"I can strongly recommend Herbiue
"I was troubled for several years
bad. quick consumption. We procured
a bottle of Ballard's Horehouiid Syrup with chronic indigestion and nervous as a medicine of remarkable efficacy
J. H. Johnson, proprietor of the pop
and it cured him. That was six yean debility," writes F. J. Green, of Lan- for indigestion, loss of appetite, sour
headular resort In Mogollon, was a Silver ago, and since then we have always
caster, N. H. "No remedy helped me taste in the mouth, palpitation,
EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGES.

City visitor.
Mrs. Kirkpatrick is now the matron
at the .Ladies' hospital In Sliver City.
Mrs. Anna Howell having resigned the
first of the month.
John F. Kious and James W. Gillette and families left Silver City for
San Jose, California, where they will
go into the fruit drying business.
Miss Addle Dearlng is having an
addition built to her home on New
York avenue at Albuquerque. Scott
.
& Winn have the contract.
The marriage of Andres Gutierrez
and Miss Adela' Martinez has been anThe ' contracting parties
nounced.
reside at Pintada vvhe e the ceremonv
will take placed
Tint ladies rt the Indies 'aid society
entertained the lords and masters at
the home of the persident, Mrs.
Morse, in Santa Ro a. Coffee, cake
and Ice cream were terved.
Scott. Ward owner of a large goat
ranch near Graham passed through
Silver City on his way to Newark, N.
J., where he was called by the dangerous illness of his mother.
The masquerade ball at Santa Rita
was what might be termed a huge
success. Over thirty people from
that place attended while all the surrounding camps sent good sized delegations.
Thos. Hall, a Grant county boy holding a good position at Nacozari, Mexico, with the Phelps-Dodg- e
people. Is
in Silver City, having been called
home on the account of the death of
his sister
John Cruse a colored man breathed
his last in his room on Copper revenue
in Albuquerque. He came here a year
and a half ago from Austin Tex., suffering with consumption. His people
still live in the Texas city.
The Catholic c'mrch of Lordsburg
li about completed, and the members
expect the bishop to be there on the
first Sunday in March and dedicate
tho building. It is expected that high
class mass will be celebrated on that
-

day.
Dupftty Sheriff I.'umelde was :n
Lordsburg and fcuminoned O. ft.
Smyth and James McCabe to serve
on tho giand jury, and W. II. Small
nr.d John S. Pi own to serve on th

petit jury at the coming term

oi

,
, court.
A. J. Loomis, deputy internal revenue collfctor, was in Lordsburg, escorting George II. Wheelock, internal
revenue inspector, who has charge
of some ten states and territories.
They made a tripp up to Cilfton and

Morenci.

Jack Steele and Mrs. Sallio Bell
were united in marriage at the home
of the bride on the Gila, the Rev. J.
CJ. Harshaw ofllciating.
A large number of guests were present and after
the ceremony nn enjoyable time was
ha 1 in dancing.
C. P. McLaughlin, the mining man,
is expecting his wife, three daughters
and two sons to arrive in Silver City
from St.. Louis. lie has rented the
residence lately occupied by Mrs.Artie
Galloway, and with his family expects
to make Silver City his home.
The ball given under the auspices
of the Italian band in Albuquerque,
turned out to be a decidedly pleasant
affair. The dance was well attended.
Prof. DiMauro's orchestra furnished
the music and during the evening the
band played several selections.
The welcome news lias arrived at
Fort Bayard in the form of a Washington dispatch that the hospital at
that place is to be greatly enlarged
and the institution is to be thrown
open to tubercular patients of the
United States navy as well as the
army.
The guests of the Alvarado in Albuquerque as well as the larger public will be pleased to hear that Manager Cheatham has made permanent
arran.jements with the Alvarado trio
to command their services Sunday,
Tuesday and Friday evenings of each
week
Negotiations for the sale of the
smelter in Silver City are progressing
satisfactorily and it is thought the
deal will be closed in a few days. Col.
J. W. Fleming, who is interested in
pushing the matter through, is in
Denver and is expected home in a
- '
few days.
News reached Silver City that
Henry Brandts, son. of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Brandis of that city, had both
legs broken by the premature discharge of a blast in a mine at
where he is working. He received other wounds not of a serious
nature, however.
Professor Williams, of the firm of
Wil'iams As B;al;e, successful opertors
of a leaching plant at Safford, A. T.
arrived in Silver City last week and
in company with Judge L. P. Demlng
of the Alessandro Copper Mining company left immediately for the Burros.
He will remain es the guest of Judge
Deming for some time, investigating
with regard to "the modus operandi
of a leaching plant for the Alessandro
.

Bis-be-

e,

company.
A new kind

""of "house '
breaking"
occurred in Lordsburg, when the
Methodist parsonage was found to
be in possession of a large and merry
company of the members and friends
of the church, who proceeded to give
the pastor and wife a good
"pounding." in celebration of
their wedding anniversary.
Groceries arid money to the value of nearly
twenty-fivdollars were the substantial tokens of the visit.
e
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The Bitten
is an excellent
tonic for building up the system after sick
ness. The weak
est stomach
can retain it.
It will restore
the
appetite,
assist the di-.Jftreation mn H
.

u

'

prevent

Heartburn.
Flatuleotcy,
Duziacm,

1

LOW-SPIRITE-

;

IodieectioQ,

Mr to try it
IodDytpepsu.

kept a bottle in the hocse. We cannot do without it. For coughs and
colds, it has no equal." 25c 60c an I
$1 bottle at K. D. GoodaU's druggist.
Railroad avenue.
The sad intellignce of Mrs. A. S.
Harvey's death which reached Raton
filled many a heart with sorrow.

of this

"IF

I

COULD GET RID

abominable cold," exclaimed
the sufferer, when the end of a spasm
of coughing gave him a chance to talk.
The way out of the trouble is plain.
Take Allen's Lung Balsam before the
merciless grip of the cold has fastened upon throat and lungs. After a
few doses the cough is easier and less
frequent, and a camplete cure is but
the question of a littla time.
Mark T. Harvey, of Rushville, 111.,
has returned to Raton and is again in
the service of the Santa Fe
.

ESCAPED AN AWFUL FATE.
Mr. II. Haggins of Meilourne, Fla..
writes, "My doctor told me I had Consumption and nothing could be done
for me. I
given up 10 die. Ta-offer of a free trial bottle of Dr .King's
New Discovery for Consumption, induced me Vj ity it. Results wercstart-ling- .
I am tow on the road to recovery tod vwe all to Dr. King's New
Discovery. It surely saved ruy lllo."
This great cure is guaranteed for a:
throat aud lung diseases by all drug
gists. Price 50 ? and $1.0 ). Trial bot
'
tles free.

until I began using Electric Bitters,
which did me more good than all the
medicines I ever used. They have
also kept my wife In excellent health
for years. She says Electric Bitters
are just splendid for female troubles;
that they are a grand tonic and
for weak, run down women.
No other medicine can take its place
in our family." Try them. Only 50c.
Satisfaction guaranteed by all druggists.

Monday night was the coldest of the
season in Maxwell City, 18 degrees be-

low zero.

MYSTERIOUS CIRCUMSTANCE.
One was pale and sallow and the

other fresh and rosy. Whence the
difference? She who is blushing with
health uses Dr. King's New Life Pills
to maintain it By gently arousing
the lazy organs they compel good digestion and head off constipation. Try
them. Only 25c, at all druggists.
Geo. Littrell has been hauling a car
of corn from Maxwell City to his
ranch the past week.

3

Claude Redd, wh was brought into
Raton xrom Catskill the early part of
last week for mvedical treatment, died
Sunday morning at 3 o'clock at the
home of his aunt, Mrs. J. A. Glse.
CANCER CURED 11
Mr. W. W. Prickett, Smithfleld, Ills.,
writes, Sept., 10th, 1901: "I had been

suffering several years with cancer on
my face, which gave me great anI
noyance and unbearable Itching.
was using Ballard's Snow Liniment
for a sore leg, and through an accident, I rubbed some of the liniment
on the cancer, and as it gave me almost instant relief, I decided to continue to use the liniment on the can
cer. In a short time the cancer came
out, my, face healed up and there is
not the slightest scar left. I have
implict faith in the merits of this
preparation,and it cannot be too highly
recommended." 25c, 50c and $1.00.
For sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist,
Railroad avenue.

A MOTHER. S RECOMMENDATION.
I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for a number of years and

have no hesitancy in saying that it
ia the best remedy for ooujtH. colds
and croup t have ever uao.i In my fam
ily. I have not words to express my
confidence in this remedy. Mrs. J.
A. Moore Norfth Star, Mich. For sale
ly all drugVfts.
Mrs. G. W. Manning, who has been
very sick with pneumonia at Maxwell
City for the past three weeks, is bet
ter. ,
i,
,
Cut this out and take it to any drag
store, and get a free sample of Cham
berlaln's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
the best physic. They cleanse and
invigorate the stomach, improve the
appetite and regulate the bowels. Regular size, 25c per box.

i

Frank Cogswell, of the head of the
Vermejo, reports the heaviest snow
for three years in that part.
It's Just a Cough
that gets your lungs sore and weak
and paves the way for Pneumonia or

ache, drowsiness after meals with
distressing mental depressions and
low spirits. Herbine must be a unique preparation for cases such as
mine, lor a few doses entirely removed my complaint. I wonder at people
going on suffering or spending their
money on worthless things, when Her-bin- e
is procurable, and so cheap."
50c a bott'e at K. D. GoodaU's druggist, Railroad avenue.
Homestead entries Patricio Sabe-dr- a
of MManzano, 160 acres of land in
Valencia county; Locario Padilla of
Chavez, 160 acres of land in San Miguel county; Francisco Lucero y Mon-in
toya of Alameda, 160 acres of land
Bernalillo county; Anastacio Trujillo
of Kennery, 80 acres of and in Santa
Fe county; Ducinia Atencio of Wagon
Mound, 160 acres of land in Mora
county.
THERE'S MANY A SLIP
on the ice or wet ground at this time
of year, and many a sore spot in consequence. No amount of caution w"l
guarantee you against accident. That
is why we keep Perry Davis' Painkiller on hand to relieve the ache ot
bruised flesh, and sore, throbbing muscle. It has given relief to two generations. There is but one Painkiller.
Perry Davis'.

Final homestead entries Miguel
Trujillo of Sanches, 160 acres of land
in San Mleuel county; Leandro Mar
tinez y Gallegos of Sanches, 160 acres
of land in San Miguel county.
If You Desire a Good Complexion
use Mokl Tea, a pure herb drink.-- It
acts on the liver and makes ti e skin
smooth and clear. Cures sick headaches. 25 cts. and 50 cts. Money refunded if it does not satisfy you.
Write to W. H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y., for free samplo.

Consumption or both. Acker's English Remedy will stop the cough in
a day and heal your lungs. It will cure
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis.and
all throat and lung troubles. PosiPedro Perea, a native teamster of
tively guaranteed, and money refund- Albuquerque, was given his choice of
ed if you are not satisfied. Write to thirty dollars or thirty days in the
us for free sample. W. H. Hooker police court down there for stealing a
Simon' Cohn left Raton for New & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
sack of beans from the Gross-Kell& Co. warehouse.
will
where
he
the
York,
purchase
larg
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Drugest line of spring and summer goods
gist.
Pretty Safe Rule to Go By.
'
ever brought to Raton.
When there is a feeling that the
brain or
It is reported that quite a number of heart or lungs, blood or liver,
auso
The scratch of a pin ica
died near Maxwell City nerves are diseased, at once comcattle
have
ti loss of a limb or evai death when on account of severe cold weather mence to doctor the stomach. That
is the foundation of the trouble in 90
i
b'rod poiso.rig resultd from the in and no feed.
out of every 100. Commence to
cases
jury. All danger of this may be avoid
the digestive organs, get
LIBERAL
A
OFFER.
regulate
ed, however, by promptly applying
in
them
healthy working condition,
The undersigned will give a frei
CI amber lain Pain Baun. It is an
other troubles will l'jave of
the
and
s
Stomach themselves.
Diseases which have
antiseptic un t unegua'lcd as a quick sample of Chamberlain
healing liniment lor cu j, bruises and and Liver Tablets to any one wanting their beginning in the stomach must
a reliable remedy for disorders of the be cured through the stomach. The
turns. For sale by all druggists.
stomach, biliousness or constipation. medicine for stomach disorders and,
Mrs. Smith, wife of D. Smith, of This is a new remedy and a good one. half the- ills of life, is Dr. Gunn's
put
Improved ver Pills. , Thee pills conRichmoud, Mo., who came to Raton All druggists.
in
all
the
organs
good
digestive
about six months ago in search of
dition so that disease has no basis
A map of the right of way of the to work upon.
health, died at the home of Mrs.
They are sold by all
the
25cts. rer box. One pill
whom she has been stop-Pin- Olio and Fruitland canal through
for
druggists
was
filed
Navajo Indian reservation
dose. We will send a box post,; ;
in the United States land office at is a on
receipt of 25 cts. or to any
paid,
Santa Fe.
j&tZlZX body who wants to try them we will
What Is the Use
send two pills free. Send name and
BUY IT NOW.
of suffering from Indigestion if you
to Dr. Bosanko Co., Philadeladdress
Do not wait until you or some of
eat what you want, or f starving
Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer,
phia,
unto
death druggist, East Las Vegas, N. M.
are sick nigh
yourself to avoid such distress? your family
Col- Chamberlain's
and
send
for
then
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets taken after
The Gentlemen's driving associaDiarrhoea
and
Remedy,
Cholery
eating, will digest your food perfect- jfc,
of Albuquerque held a rousing
tion
now
for
ba
but
and
it
prepared
buy
in the hall over Zeiger's cafe.
ly and free you from all the disagreemeeting
able symptoms of Indigestion and an emergency.. It is tho one re medy Business of importance was transactthat can always be depended upon in ed and matters an connection with
Dyspepsia. Eat what you like at any
most severe and dangerous cases. the advisability of having a spring
the
time, and take an Acker Tablet after- J; or sale
race meeting was discussed.
ay all drugg
ward. Positively guaranteed. Tour
money will always be refunded If you
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llew(Homestead Entry No. 5404 )
are not satisfied. "Write to us for a ellyn has received an application from
NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.
AnJose
Hernandez
and
Alejandro
free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co., tonio
Montoya for the survey of town- Land Office at Santa Fc, N. M., Feb 20, 1003.
Buffalo, N. Y.
ship 16 north, range 8 east, located Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice ot his intention
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Drug- in Santa Fe county.
to make final proof in support of his claim,
gist.
ARE YOU RESTLESS AT NIGHT
and that said proof will be made before tbe
And harassed by a bad cold? Use Probate Clerk of San Miguel county, at las
W. J. Linwood returned to Raton
Veas, New Mexico, on March 30, 1SW3, viz;
from Los Angeles, whither he had Ballard's Horebound 8Tuy,, it will se- T?
lesfor Medina, for the E or NE H Sec 23.
a
ana
cure
effect
bound
you
sleep
been called by telegram announcing
and W ot NW 54 Sec. 34, T. 15 N. B. 23 E.
piompt and laoical euro, sbc, 50c ana lie names the fjtlowing witnesses to prove
the illness of his father.
m
m
$1.00 bottle at K. D. GoodaU's. drug-- g hi continuous residence upon and cultivation of, said land, viz: Vidal Trujillo. of
TENDENCY OF THE TIMES.
st. Railroad avenue.
N. M. ; Melecio Sanchez, of
The tendency of medical science
Mrs. J. D. Stalker, formerly of San Trementina.
N. M,; Miguel Garcia, of Tr.men-tlnis toward preventive measures. The Marcial, is now residing in El Paso.
N. M,; Francisco Salazar, of Tecolote,
bets thought of the world is being
MANUEL li. OTERO,
N. M.
surM.
P.
Davenport Colfax county
92t30
Ee;istr.
given to the subject. It is easier and
is suffering with rheumatism.
better to prevent than to cure. It veyor,
Walter O'Brien of Maxwell City, rehas been fully demonstrated that pneu ceived an appointment as stock inC.
monia, one of the most dangerous dis- spector.
eases that medical men have to con
Manufacturer of
NEARLY FORFEITS H 18 LIFE.
tend with, can be prevented by the
A
almost
runaway
fatally,
ending
use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
leg of
Pneumonia always results from a cold started a horrible ulcer on the
111. For
B.
J.
Franklin
Grove,
Orner,
or from an attack of influenza(grip).
four years it defied all doctors and all
AND DKALRH lit
and it has been observed that this
Arnica
But Bucklen's
remedies.
counteracts
of
any tendency
remedy
nov trouble to cure him.'
HEAVY HARDWARE.
these diseases toward pneumonia. Salve had
Skin
for
Bruises,
Burns,
Equally
good
This has been fully proven in many
Every kind of wagon material on hand.
thousands of cases in which this rem- Eruptions and Piles. 25c at all drug
Horseshoeing and repairing specialty
Grand and
edy has been used during the great gists.
Mancanares Avenues.
recent
in
colds
of
and
fTip
prevalence
Locopas Sanches the native arrestLas Vegas, N. M.
East
years, and can be relied upon with ed for violation of the postal laws at
was released as there
implict confidence. Pneumonia often Albuquerque,
was no statutes in the United States
results from a slight cold when no laws
by which he could be held.
danger is apprehended until it is sud8URE CURE FOR PILES.
denly discovered that there is fever
and difficulty in breathing and pains
Itching Piles produce moisture and
in the chest, then it is announced that cause itching, this form, as well as
the patient has pneumonia. Be on the Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles
safe side and take Chamberlain's are cured by Dr.
Pile Rem
Cough Remedy. It always cures. Fcr edy. Stops itching and bleeding. Ab
sale by all druggists.
sorbs tumors. 50c a jar at druggist a.
or sent by mail. Treatise tree. Write
me about your case. Dr. Boeanko,
The Luna County Telephone comPa- -,
For sale by K. D.
Philadelphia,
pany of Deming has been incorporavenue.
Railroad
Goodall,
druggist.
ated with a capital stock of $3,000
divided into 3,000 shares of the par
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llewvalue of $1 each. The company is ellyn has ordered a mineral
survey of
authorized to construct a telephone the Dacotah Pearl group of mines
the Dacotah Pearl. Last ONasal Catarrh quickly yields to treatsystem in the town of Deming and its comprising
and
Chance
Belle lodes in Grant coun- ment by Ely's Cream Balm, which is agreeterm of existence is fifty years. Of
ty. The application was made by the ably aromatic It is received through the
the capital stock authorized, the first Michigan-NeMexico Copper com- nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole.
$12,000 issued is to be preferred stock, pany through Willam H. Stevens, atover which it diffuses itself. Druggists
ell the 50c. size ; Trial size by mail, 10
The principal place of business is torney In fact, and the order Is diTest it and you are sure to continue
Deming and the directors are C. B. rected to R, L. Powell of Silver City. cents.
treatment.
the
Boswprth, S. Lindauer, J. J. Jeffries,
Announcement.
C. F. Reynolds and W. H. Greer.
; To accommodate
those who are partial
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
Majr Jauies A. Irons, inspector geninto the nasal passages for catarrhal troueral for the Department of Colorado,
ble, the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
was a visitor at the Fort Bayard hosliquid form, which will he known as Ely's
liquid Cream Balm. Price including the
pital for consumptives last week and
spraying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
was very much impressed with the
mail. The liquid form embodies the
laitttstloa tad its work.
)
r
tie solid repaxitioa,
y
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ADVERTISLMJT..
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Business Directory.

WANTED
SEVERAL. PEItSONS
ATTORNEYS.
of character and gooa reputation In
each slate (one in this county required) to represent and advertise old esGEO. II. HUNKER, ATTORNEY-at-Law- ,
tablished wealthy business house of
solid financial standing. Salary $21.00
Office Veeder Block, Colorado
weekly with expenses additional, all 'Phone 57, west side.'
Matters at
payable in cash direct each Wednes- court house
to 12tf
attended
promptly
day from head offices. Horse and carriage furnished when necessary. RefGEORGE P. MONEY, ATTORNEY-at-Laerences. Enclose
envelUnited States
and
Colonial
Caxton
Co.,
ope.
Bldg ,
Attorney, Office in Crockett building,
Ht you are looking for w"6rkgo East Las Vegas, N. M.
to the Kansas City employment agenWILLIAM B. BUNKER.
cy in the Roth Block, 621
Douglas
114, Sixth street, over San
avenue. Las Vegas phono 276
Miguel National Bank, East Las Vegas,
When you are in need of an experi- N. M.
enced nurse call at room 5, 021
FRANK SPRINGER,
ATTORNEY
Douglas avenue.
Office in Crockett Building,
,j
Wanted A "girl "for general house- East Las Vegas. N. M.
work in a family of two. Mrs. II.
L. C. FORT ATTORNEY-Alf-LAW- ,
W. Greene, 1023 Sev.enth street. 85-- t
Office in Wyman Block, East Las Ve"
"
Wanted A woman for general gas, N. M.
.
housework on a ranch, ora man and
wife to work outside and in. Address,
E. V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
t
G. A. Whitney, Dawson,N. M.
Office in Wyman Block, East Laa Ve-a- s
TRAVELER WANTED, TO WORK
,N. M.
country trade, $1,000 per year and ex- ' A. A. JONES, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- .
penses. Los Angeles Cider Co., St. Office in Crockett Building, East Las
t
v
Vegas, N. M.
Louis, Mo.
w

self-address-

Chi-cag-

ROCK ISLAND SYSTEJIJ
.... runs ....
ff
DAILY TRAINS

"2

"2"

"The Fastest Ever" to Kansas

To the north and east.

? Citv. St.
ji

and orincioal
nr Memnhis
x
j.
.
information.
Call on agent for full
P.iiifao--

T,rmia.
,

points beyond.

n

x-

....

A, N. BROWN, G. F. & P. A ,
EL PASO, TEXAS

W
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81-30-

t.

ATTOR-ney-at-La-

70-t-

f.

90-l-

at-La-

i)l-fi-

92-3-

ft I H It I
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BARBERS.

FOR RENT.

1

Dervver aurvd Rio

84-t-

Grande Systenrv

1

Rio "Grande Western.
Rio Grande Southern.

Denver and Rio Grande.
Rio Grande and Santa Fe.

Btir-fa-

ce

617

BARBER,

FOR RENT A nicely furnished Center street.
front room, no sickness; apply 919
DENTISTS.
f
Third street.
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT
DR. E. L. HAMMOND, DENTIST,
housekeeping, 614 National avenue. successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite
No. 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9
to 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phono
Furnished rooms for light
Colo. 115.
239,
t
at 1030 Sixth street.
For Rent Rooms for
HOTELS.
corner
northeast
Eighth
CENTRAL
HOTEL, POPULAR
f
street and Lincoln avenue.
rates, clean beds. Douglas avenue.
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
Go to the New Optic hotel for clean,
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
rooms.
:omfortable
Corner Douglas
take care of cattle, mules and horses.
295-t- f
avenues.
and
Grand
Enquire 716 Grand Avenue.
For Rent Two office rooms. Apply
HARNESS.
24tf
Opera Ba.
J. C. JONES, THE HARNESS MAK-eFor Rent Two nicely furnished
Bridge street.
front rooms; apply 1003 Fifth street.
91-l-

house-keepin-

g

91-6-

g;

87-t-

Line to....
Popular
Colorado

T5he

Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek,
Lead vi lie, Glen wood Springs, Aspen, Grand
Junction, Salt Lake City, Ogden, Butte,
Helena, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Tacotna and Seattle. Also reaches alt
the Principal Towns and Mining Camps in
Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

The Tourists Favorite Route
To all Mountain Resorts
E2T"The"

only line passing through

Salt Lake City enroute to the

Pa-

cific Coast.

Ccvrs
Sleeping
Through
Between Denver and Alamosa, Salt Lake City, Cripple Creek, Ogden,

Leadville7 Portland, Glen wood Springs, San Francisco, Grand Junction, Los Angeles. Dining Cars service a la carte on all through trains
;

J. A. EDSON, Mgr., Denver, A. S. HUGES, Gen. Traffic Mgr., Denver,
S. K. HOOPER, Gen. Pass'r and Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.

66-t-

f.

r,

39-t-

f

PRINTING.

FOR RENT

Furnished rooms, with
THE OPTIC JOB ROOMS,
or without board. No. 1102, corner Commercial
Printing.
49tf
of Columbia and Eleventh.
RESTAURANTS.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALEOli RENT My GOO acre
ranch, two miles from El Porvenir,
south fork of Gallinas. Fenced; two
pastures, good improvements, including dwelling house and necessary outbuildings; 200 acres under cultivation,
twelve acres in alfalfa; two irrigating
ditches, forty head of good cattle,
stock hogs, modern farm machinery
etc. Ready for occupancy. Price,
one half cash, balance in four
years at 8 per cent; or will lease for a
term of live years for 350 per annum
to the proper party.
l'Jtf
Address, Trinidad Romero, Las Vegas, N. M.
FOR SALE, CHEAP
house, with bath, cellar, barn. Best
Inlocation; on Columbia avenue.
320
T.
S.
or
of
Kline,
address,
quire
f
National avenue.
,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
household goods. Will also exchange
or sell anything in furniture, stoves,
etc. For bargains in second hand
Bridge
goods, call on S. Kaufman,
street. Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone No. 68.
&,-00-

0,

Six-roo-

15-t-

F YOU ARE O

INGTO

BOSTON

CALL SEE US ABOU

THE JUDSON ALTON TOURIST CARS

177tf

Sign work, banners, streamers and
cartoons of any description can bo
ordered at Dick Hesser's and will be
done in the best style of the art.
306-t-

Leaving Denver every Thursday and Saturday.
Through without change to Boston, or Buffalo,
Lowest fares Personally conducted, and gives
one day at Niagara Falls.

f

H. H. SHEPPERD, Genl. Agent.
The Alton Railway
938 17th Street Denver. Colo.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Parties wishing to visit the mountains will find good board and accommodations at Rociada. Terms, $10.00
per week Write or 'phone Mrs. CutDnioD
ler, Rociada, N. M,
Company.
"BOARDERS By day,
week or
month. Board and lodging, cheapest
in town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
f
avenue.
1848.)
REMOVAL SALE AT COST,. EN(Incorporated
The only insurance company operating under a state law oi
TIRE stock of Dry Goods, Clothing,
Gents' Furnishings. Ono chance in a
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has hundred.
ROSENTHAL
holders
for
settlement
with
better
results
in
premiums
given
living policy
- BROS.
; lyr
paid than any other company.
The mantal of Justice of Peace,
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
worn 'so long,
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mos which Judge Lea tohas
himself and honwith such credit
liberal terms and best advantages.
or to Roswell, has been placed on
G. H. ADAMS, Manager,
the shoulders of the Judge elect J.
Mack Peabody. The change was
New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
made without formality, only that
'
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
the location of the office Is now
changed from Judge Lea's room to
sheriff's office in the court house.
the
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1
ii 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Mrs. A. S. Harvey of Weston,
Colo,, is seriously ill, and her moth"PLAZA
er, Mrs. Andrew McKay, has been
called
her bedside.

Mutual Life losuraLce

84-l-

of

jPORTIvAND,

22-t-

non-forfeitu- re,

n

nr

m

n n

Winters Drug

G

X Dealers

PHARMACY"

Las Vegas Phone

In

.

Las Vegas, New 'Mexico,
!

H

MM

tt

VISIT

THE MONTEZUMA
AND

J. It. 8MTII,

-

-

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Betall dealer

tMIIIHMIIIOHIIIHItif

I

131

Lao
Vegm
Roller Mills,

DRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
Patent medicines, sponsea, syringe, soaps, oombi and brash s
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods sheeted with great
care and warranted as represented.

olorado Phone

131

Flour, Graham, Corn Ileal, Bran
WHEAT. ETC.

Highest cash prise paid (or sill Jag Whe
Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale In Season.

given.

unr-

rheumatism.

AVE-i- i

SPECIALTIES.
E. H. PERRY, OPTICIAN,
418
Grand avenue, East Las Vegas, N. M.,
three doors below Lincoln Ave. Ofllco
hours 10 a. m., to 4 p. m.
SOCIETIES.
ELDORADO LODGE No. 1, K. of P.,
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
their Castle Hall, third floor Clements
block, cor. Sixth Street and Grand
ave..
It. C. RANKIN, C. C.
GEO. SELBY, K. of R. S.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
I. O. O, F., LAS VEGAS LODGE,
No. 4, meets every Monday evening at
theiv hall, Sixth street. All visiting

brethren are cordially invited to attend. J. li. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackcl,
V. G.; i M. El wood, Sec'y; W E.
Critea, Treas.; S. It. Dearth, Cemetery
tTustet.
B. P O. E., MEETS FIRST AND
Third Thursday evenings, each month,
at Sixth Street lodge room. Visiting
brothers cordially invltcu.
W. B. BUNKER, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec'y.
REBEKAH I.ODGE,I.O.O.F.,MEETS
s&joni and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at tat. I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sarah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wortz,
Sec'y.; Mrs. J N Shirley, Treas.
HOPE LODGE NO. 3, DEGREE
of Honor,
meets first and third
Wednesdays In A. O. U. W. hall. Mrs.
Sarah Crites, chief honor; Mrs. A. J.
Weity, financier; Mrs. Clara Bell, re'
corder.
EASTERNSTAR. REGULAR
second
and
fourth
of
each
Thursday
evenings
month. All
visiting brothers and
sisters are cordially Invited. Mrs.
Julia Webb, worthy matron; Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Benedict, secretary; Mrs. M. A. Howe,
treasurer.
COM-municatio-

n

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY K. T.
NO. 2. Regular conclave second Tuesday of each month. Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.
C; Chas. Tamme, Rec.
LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAP-te-r
No. 3. Regular convocations first
Monday lu each month. Visiting companions generally Invited. B. F.
E. H. P.; C. II. Sporleder, Sec'y.
Mc-Guir-

e,

CHICHCSTCR'4 CNOUSH

--

EtltlVnOVAL PILLC

flArK. Alw.M rH.t!.. Ka4to. uk DrajrtIM
for VHIVIUSSTEK'S
In HKn nd Cold m.t.lllo bora, mu4
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turn If all. lO.OUOTutimonl.1..
HoKbi
all Druxl.u.
I
n.'
Kntea tint iwt- - ' MaAltoa aaaar. VUU., fA.

'

iisiiak Every IVcaaii
Is interested and ihonld know
about Uia wonderful

Whirling Spray

fltt-M-

Miiimii muaitf.

nn

Uk
IranU tor II.
he cannot
the
aIf a mvmti.. mpiil
au..r.t m
other, bnt aand atamn for II.
I U.LI
W
Bivea
full Dart! culnra and fllwiirirn
In.
valuable to ladle. MiRl
lOOK-Wl- M.t

W. E. TALBOT,

Manager.
W"H, HINTON, A. B"M.!D.,

MedicalDirector.
This famous resort affords sumptuous accommodations at reasonabl'
prices. The. Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred
guests. Las Vegas Hot Springs la one of the few really satisfactory Rocky
Mountain resorts, and has In connection a modern hospital,' and competent physicians and nurses, the Uontezosa reach cad hot houses, also
parks and adjacent canons that are a nriralled in beauty. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect e liirate, attractive sumHindings, me
ivalled-for

'

Tbe new taflaal Syriac. J Hire- lion ana nwtton. nm Nar- ori
Convaalant.

A HEALTH RESORT

The Peat Baths

TAILORS..
J. B. ALLEN, THE DOUGLAS
ue Tailor.

Las Vroas New Mex.

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.
And try'T the Mineral Water
Baths. CBaths of all kinds

DUVAL'S RESTAURANT
SHORT
Regular Meals. Center street.

order

MARVEL

OATHS

FINE

..

I

m

as

AFierce
Cushion
''am Frama

ChainliM

M,ri.

ism

i.

im

.

Osteopath.

W. Purvianee, M. D. D. 0,
Crockett buildintf. Rooms. Suite

No. 14.

Office H ourai 9 to 12 auid 2 to 4.

L eddies

dlcinal waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place for
vacation outing. Further Information cladly furnished.
-

"

w

o.

TOM BLAUVELT,

GaiMps,

.

j 1 11 1

In connection with the

SCHMIDT

A

f

WANTED.

-

g.

I I I

i

Miss Mabel Strong, niece of Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Strong, of North Eighth
street in Albuquerque, was the charming hostess at a pleasant Washing-

ton's birthday party.
We Sell the Greatest
of blood purifiers, Acker's Blood Elixir, under a positive guarantee. It will
cure all chronic and other blood poisons. If you have eruptions or sores
on your body, or are pale, weak or
run down, it is just what you need.
We refund money if you are not satisfied. 50 cents and $1.00. For sale
by O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.

M

4

n exhibition at
II. Biehl's Sporting Goods House,

!

THEY ARE HERE.

O

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING
The 7, M Lewis Co.
.

New Rooms in the Coors Block
Near the

CUT FLOWERS
80th

Phones-Of- fice

and Residence

PURE APPLE CIDER,

Optic Office

PICTURE FRATUNG
"

Ecst Las Vesss,

514 Douglas Avenue.
Colorado Phono 219.

N. XI.

FRESH FROM THE

OUR NEW LINE OP MOULDINGS.
PA8SE PARTOUT 8ET8. ',
,
IN GOLD AND COLORS.
.
AL8
I.
PHOTO FRAMES IN OAK AND GILT,
!
ROUND, SQUARE AND OVAL.
MILL

in the room in which it is sold.

PETE DACLEEIX.
Crf;Ctrt

GEO. T. HILL.
12TH A NATIONAL,

C

LA3 WZZAO.

We are the exclusive

Fresh

H

8tring Beans 15c per lb.
Cauliflower, 10c per
Large Lettuce, 5c per bunch.

Large RaaMehee, 3 bunches, 10c
Large Tomatoes, nice for slicing 20c
per Jb.
Splnnach, 15c per lb.
Parsnips, 4c per lb.
Turnips, 4c per lb.
Beets, 4c per lb.
Good Hard Cabbage, 4c per lb.
Notice, We have a complete
line of Greens and Vegetables in
Mid-Winte-

r,

agents for the famous
Fitted
and
Examined
Custom Tailor,
Eyes
A. GAULAND.
j
by Means ot the
Howell. Mich.
Their Spring Line of
is now on Display
OPHTHALflOriETER 8 samples
in our store and it will
pay you to see them be
fore you buy your spring
Day or Evening
suit.
Til !f

No Gviess Work

-- AT9

Carmien

:
Jeweler,
Optician
606 DOUGLAS AVENUE

Graaf & Haywards,

CHINA

.

The Clearance Sale

selveifL

Mm

Now is your chance to buy Boys' Suits at the
,
manufacturers' prices and less.

CUT GLASS
ART OBJECTS

S7.5O

PERSONAL

fa

pen

PENCIL1NGS.

Knee

Boys'

Knee

an1 S12-5- Boys' Long
Pant Suits for......... $0.05

$13.50

5--

0

0

$11.50 and

$395

Pant Suits

and .0Q Boys' Knee
Pant Suits for. .... . . . . . $2 95

M

$4.50

for......... $8.45

&nd

$8.00

Boys' Long

;Ing

By8'

0

Pant Suits for ........ .

$595

iosfon Slothing House

less than regular price)
during the remainder of this week.
(One-fift- h

This is one of those genuine money

M.

J

saving1 offers

which should find prompt acceptance.
The high quality of our stock of decorated
French Chinas, Libbey Cut Glass, Imported Art
Wares and Sterling Silver is well known. We
now wish to share our profits with you and expect a prompt acceptance.

GREENBEFIGER.

HIIIIHHH

tsz

Wc;;aA'Na;'i
For we have received our SPRING line of

SKIRTS

M'R.emember this Week Only.

Dont forget it

!

112

Spring Skirts

Different
es

We also have MARSHALL FIELD & CO.'S entire line of Muslin Underwear, consisting of 800 pieces,

io

..HENRY

W0.00

$3.00 Boys Kne Pant Suits $6.CO and t5.50 Boys' Long
for.......... ........... $2.25 ant Suits for. ...... .. $445

Crcurs, Estcfcsrs r.d Bakeri.

Eu-gen-

Bys

for.......... $495

and
Pant Suits for

H5

WOMEN TAKE A HAND.
THE LEACHING PLANT.
Cecil W. Browne boarded No. 8 last
Work will commence on the Teco- for the north.
night
lote leaching planUUXt week in ear- - Delegations of the W. C. T. U. Visit
I Bell and wife register at the
Santa Fe to Defeat Pending
continue
MONDAY EVENING, FEB. 23, 1903. nest, should the weather
Central hotel from Denver.
in
the
to
warm enough
Legislation.
G .W. St. John, was a passenger this
ground
keep
rrA onrwliHnn
afternoon to Warren, Ohio.
Mrs. W. R. Marshall, Territorial
This information' comes straight
Don Dionicio Martinez visits the me
TOWN TALK.
from the manager, who says things president of the Women's Christian tropolis from San Pablo today.
will be pushed fronf Ww on, barring Temperance Union, accompanied by
Col. and Mrs. F. A. Blake drove out
Porflrio Salazar has qualified as inclement weatherQAd, by the way, Mrs. R. Studebaker, Territorial sec to their Beulah ranch resort today.
constable ot precinct No. 51.
C. F. Hockemeyer continued his or
why i3 it that Las Vegas has taken so retary and Mrs. M. R. Williams, formin th5, enterprise, which ed a delegation who left the city last der booking trip eastward last night.
interest
little
J. Minium again has his doors open when completed, ,wiydo more to de- night for Santa Fe, where they are
W. C. Reynolds returned to his Wat- for business after being closed a week velop the contiguous
than all today working to defeat the bill before ivos duties after spending Sunday in
country
on account of sickness.
the other industries combined. The the legislature to repeal the Sunday the metropolis.
one short closing law. These ladies were joined
of trade, barring
Col. E. G. Austen ticketed himself
Two derailed freight cars at Bond board
so in Santa Fe by delegations from Al- to the southern country last evening
even
never
has
last
year,
spasm,
7
No.
of
station delayed the arrival
much as given a word of encourage- buquerque and other southern towns. on delayed No. 7.
yesterday several hours.
A determined effort is being made by
ment to mining In any form.
Martin Garcia has removed with
them to stop retrograding legislation. his family to Revuelto, where he will
reennui
that
but
can
be
It
is
nothing
The E. Romero hose house
If the
reside in the future.
ceiving some finishing touches in the causes thi3 state of affairs.
LAS VEGAS GRANT.
the
is
that
developbeard
L. C. Leonard, Chicago, and L. Vai-de-z
skeptical
coat
of
paint.
shape of a
Las Vegas grant trustees met at
ment is not Efficient why not satisfy
of Cochise, Colo., enjoy the hos
The ladies' whist club met this af- itself in a thoiough m inner, not tak- their office in old town over the First pitality of the Plaza hotel.
ternoon with Mrs. B. M. Williams and ing the advice of jim crow mining national bank at 1 Oo'clock this mornJ. P. Goodlander, the St. Louis drug
Messrs.
Felix
ing.
Present,
hours.
Esquibe.,
axe
to
an
but
of
who
have
grind,
enjoyable
experts
drummer, is doing the usual business
passed gft couple
Isadoro V. Gallegos, E. V. Long and with
local merchants today.
by spending enough money for samManuel Maez died Saturday at
and looking into the processes Charles Ilfeld.
L. Romero and sister Quica went
L.
pling,
Mr. Pierce was unavoidably absent
of fever, aged forty-fiv- e
which work the ore, to thoroughly
up to Denver Saturday night, where
years. The funeral took place yester- ascertain what they are about. If it is closing up his ice business. Don
Miss Romero will enter school.
Romero had not returned from
found that all this mlniug talk has
day.
Mrs. J. H. Stearns ieft today for
the shadow of merit, then j)th in his tie inspection at the Gallinas Kansas City, called there by the seriinto
Phil Doll started to moving
with the single idea of helping the mountain in the lower country and ous illness of Mr. Stearns' mother.
his new store today and expects to be
boost the thing for all Mr. Raynolds was detained at home
J. F. Barney, Paducah, Ky. ; H. Robready to open up for business tomor- country, and
there is in it. Two hundred dollars ju by a very serious cold.
row.
inson and wife, F. L. Williams, PipeIn the absence of both president and
diciously expended by the board of
Minn., register at the Eldorado.
Ben Wooster Saturday took a couple trade would satisfy that body, an no
Mr. Isidoro V. Gallegcs stone,
Gov.
Otero and Secretary Raynolds
reof cows up to the Harvey resort. He
doubt be of lasting benefit to the city presided for the day. After some rou visited the Meadow City Saturday,
tine business the trustees adjourned
ports snow about the same up there Call a meeting and do something.
to the capital Sunday after-Mrto meet at 10 o'clock Tuesday morn- returning
as here.
B. Stanton, Jr., left today
a.
-THE INDISPOSED.
ing.
for
Albuquerque, where she will visit
A. J. Vcnz has signified his intention
Mrs. Gus Lehmann is still on the
Gregorio Barela, tie inspector report with the
stand
old
family of Mr. Stanton's fathat
the
of coaducting business
ed that all timber and tie cutting had er.
sick list.
counto
the
another year by donating
Wm. Kirlcpatrick, the plumber, Is been stopped in the Gallinas and water
D. C. Deuel, manager of the big La
lity funds.
to
of
Ties
a
extent
case
on
a
limited
with
canyons.
Cueva
ranch, in Mora county, dropped
indisposed
from
cense
will
the
board
be
off
ed
No. 1 yesterday from an eastof
allowed,
grip.
s
on Bridge
The Bloppy
for
man
but
B.
the
W.
wholesale
the
destruction
ern
general
Illett,
vTip.
street were being filled with waste M.
Greenberger, Is confined to his of timber has been stopped.
Nasario Gallegos left today for
from the wool washer this morning. home
an aggravating cold.
with
via French, where he has a
Good work.
Y. M. C. A. INCORPORATED.
Mrs. R. G. McDonald is improving
mercantile (business. He does all his
The Young Men's Christian assoCliff Trainer, night caller at the slowly from her recent attack of heart
buying here.
13 abfe.to sit up by spells. ciation from today will be a
and
tofailure,
corporate
Mrs. W. K. Etter, nee Miss Lockie
round house will report for duty
of the mail department society of Las Vegas; competent to do Fort, came in from
Topeka this afternight, after a couple of days' wrestle in Pat McElroy
Is
laid
Ilfeld
j business as a recognized legal body.
the
up
establishment,
cold.
to
noon
a
bad
her
visit
with
Capt. and
Articles of incorporation have been Mrs. L. C. Fort. parents,
today suffering from a bad stomach.
of Charles i drawn and are signed by the individual
One of the children
The weather clerk, today celebrated
Miss Carrie SparKs went out to visso
the
gentle
Washington's birthday,
it her sister, Mrs. Charles Hainlen, on
reader may look for any old thing to
the Sapello, yesterday. She will spend
a week up there.
happen tonight and tomorrow.
F. Villanueva, La Cuesta; Antonio
Operator G. W. Patterson of the loLos Colonias; Hilario Lopez,
Roibal,
We invite the ladies to call and see La
cal Western Union oflice, who has
Domingo Hayes, Apache
Cueva;
been off sick so long is again greeting
our line of Fine Shoes made ex Springs, were stock raisers who did
old friends from behind the
.1 .
business in the city today.
pressly for our trade . . .
of the bookPerfect fitting- and every pair is Miss Elizabeth Allen,
Hose Company No. 1 will give an
of
The
Optic, re.keeping department
Irish dance at the city haU on the
N
W
R
A
R
A
visit
a
from
week's
turned
last
night
night of the 17th of March in celebraof
her
with
the
brother,
family
tion of the saint who banished snakes
Widths from AA to EE.
Charles, in El Paso, Texas.
from the Emerald Isles.
C. A. Spiess, J. S. Duncan and oth
er
Metholegistators and employes returned
Mrs. Owen's address at the
to
the
reEast
capital last night after spendLas
Masonic
well
was
dist church last evening
Vegas
Temple
ing Sunday in the metropolis.
ceived and today she is toeing complin
Miss Blanche Rothgeb and Miss
mented by the young people on the Falch, of the west side, yesterday members of the board of directors.
to
Santa
Fe
returned
last evening.
The broad scope of the proposed
way she handled her subject.
picked up and drank from a bottle of
carbolic acid. The child's mother for- work of the association is comprehend Miss Palen Is the stenographer in the
The west side postofflce observed tunately saw the little fellow and im- ed in the following quotation from Ar legislature and had been in the city
Sunday hours t6day in deference to mediately broughrthe lard bucket into ticle II of the document referred to, visiting the family of Councilman
'
'
the memory of the father of our coun- requisition.
which says the association will "de- Spiess.
institutry, as did also the banking
Windsor Nelson drove in from his
The many friends of Jefferson Ray- vote the revenues which shall be de-tions. The east side postal clerks, nolds will regret to hear that he is 'rived from real and personal property Mineral Hill ranch yesterday. He rehowever, did not get the benefit of now confined to" his hcme with a bad which may be owned by it bypurchase, ports that the recent protracted cola
the holiday.
cold and threatened illness. Nothing gift, devise or bequest and from
snap has been hard on live stock In
his
consection, but that there is not likein
a
his
rentals
other
and
sources,
family state, yet
bership fees,
Reports from the head of the Galli-na- s ditlon of health precluding him from j to the establishment and maintenance ly to be a heavy loss.
say that cattle up there have suf- business dutes. The
W.
Gould, one of the
Qptic hopes he of reading rooms, libraries, education-ma- y
fered greatly for want of water during
Mexico and friend of C. P.
New
of
soon be out.
al facilities, gymnasium's, lectures,
the cold snap. The springs and creek
i
Walton, mother of Mrs. Risen, l'gfcus and social meetings; to the Hanrajond, left yesterday afternoon
have frozen up so completely that
slipped on an icy sidewalk at her j assistance of young men in obtaining for his Espanola Eome, after cansnow was the only moisture stock Grand
avenue home Friday, and sus- -' homes and employment ; to the engage- - vassing local trade to find if a car of
could get.
tained severe bruises which sent her ment in such various soda? Intellectual Rio Grande apples would be accept:; rn:1
charitable and religious work as may able.
When The Optic mentioned that a to bed. Mrs. "Walton is eighty-twMartin Romero, Benigno Maez, Juan
is likely tend to promote Christian living, and
prominent mining man of the city years old and ner recovery 13
unusuimthe physical, mental and spiritual
Trujillo and Francisco Martinez, all
would shortly join the ranks of the to be very slow, although she
of the Red River country
stockmen
of
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welfare
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her age.
provement
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one will be slighted.
tomeetings, and for the Catholic ladies
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Denver; D. C. Deuel, La Cueva;
Word
received in the city
Mrs. J. L. Wiser and H. C. Smith of social free of charge, yet when the day of the sudden death of A. E. W. C. A. McGrew, Chas. C. Brigham,
this city received the sad intelligence iieDrews wisn it ior iuuy as Denevo- - Howell at his home in Socorro from Denver; W. E. Hodges Chicago; C.
yesterday afternoon that their grand- lent a purpose the city ordinance is blood poison. Mr. Howell Was a prom- M. Osborne, New York; J. F. Fogarty,
Crawford of Mem- immediately enforced against them. inent member of the drug trade of San Francisco; Victor B. Bloom, New
father, James
phis, Mo., had died very suddenly Truly there must be some inconsisten- the Territory having started in busi- York, book at the Castaneda.
ness down there in the early eighties.
from a stroke of paralysis. The old cy in this matter.
eighty-eight
He was well known and highly rewas
of
Sam Scott was married today at the
gentleman
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age and leaves many relatives and
spected by the profession and had east side Catholic church to the young
friends to mourn his loss.
many friends throughout the Territory lady of his choice who came up from
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We
who will be shocked to hear of his Rincon for that purpose.
There will be a meeting of the T.
sudden taking off.
M. C. A. directors at the home of D.
The cause of the death was due
Fresh, pure apple cider, sold at the
Fresh Oysters. Sift Mackerel,
J. Osborne tonight at 8 o'clock.
to a scratch on a brass nail from place of manufacture. Fine; try it,
The Optic is in receipt of a folder
f
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Roe Herring, v.. Anchovies, which blood poison set in.
compiled , by D. J. Kennedy, setting
He was father-in-lato.
Engineer
forth the advantages of San Juan Delacatess Herring, Bloaters,
Dr. J. P. Sutton, veterinary surgeon
Harry Bowman, whose family reside
has located permanently in Las Vegas,
county as a health and farming secCanned Lobster,
Canned in Las Vegas.
office at Clay & Givens.
tion. The matter contained therein is
Canned Soft Shelled
Wanted A dining room girl at the
scuei! up with care and covers the Shrimp,
V For Sale
Crabs.
Montezuma restaurant.
?truud well. The typographical make
My electroplating estabGood
reason for selling. Must
vj. though, is awful and the printer by
lishment
H.C-SteLris
Wanted A dining room girl at the be sold at once. 9150 of work already
sloppy work has to a great extent
92-Model restaurant.
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solicited. W. E. Klein. 903 Tilden
92-ave.
try as set forth therein.
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$5.50

& Anderson.

610 Douglass Ave.

and

Pant Suits

AT

Men's Shoes a.nd Furnishings.
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This is the Last Day of

which we offer at a sacrifice.

LE VY

--

& BRCW

BACH ARACH
BR.OS'.,
OPPOSITE

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CASTANEDA HOTEL

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

vice-preside- nt

A GREAT

MOVEMENT OF

s,

In Farly SPRING NOVELTIES

old-fashio- n

mud-hole-

all-roun-

d

Tu-cumc-

At 50 cts

At $1.25

Striped and Fancy
.
Madras.

Fancy colored striped pique,
black and white shepard plaid,
white bjrocatled mercerized, white
basket jweaves mercerized.

Figured

At 75 cts

J

At $1.65

At $1.00

At $2.75 -;- V.V

''':

White brocaded mercerized,
white basket weaves mercerized.

and Dip Hip,

SIXTH STREET

m

n?

Sporleder Shoe Co.

Pa-le-

-

;

mem-serio-

us

old-time-

re-Mr-

rs

s.

o

i

Co.
EverytKintf

EAST LAS VEGAS

Used in

TED

U1

j

Moore

There is none better made. Straight front

...

Badger Bakery

(T

:

Sole Agents for P. N. CORSETS

-

i

White silk striped mercerized.

White mercerized basket weaves

,

HEALTH BREAD

v

U-i- i

Black and white Fancy Striped
corded madras.

and Fancy Corded Ginghams.

LADIES' FINE SHOES

key-boar-

MEADOW CITY

FOR 1903

Building

New Mexico

Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated.
1214 National Avenue - - - - - - Both 'Phones 150.

Normal University
v at v

S.R. Dearth

Wholesale- and Retail Dealer In
-

Undertaker
AND
vEmbalmer.

LAS VEGAS.

Opens September 2nd 1902. i
A Training School for Teachers
An Academic School for General Education
A Preparatory School for College

P. F. NOLAN
HAY, GILAIN

and FEED.

Security Stock and Poultry Feed

CUT FLOWERS

Colorado

AND MONUMENTS
BOTH 'PHONES.

An Ideal Kindergarten
V
A Model Primary and Grammar School
A Model High School
A Faculty of Specialists
Classes in Every Grade From Kindergarten to
College
Iocated in the Ideal Residence Townof New

PKon 325.

Opposite Publlo Fountain

We Buy Old Gold

$

t Gather up your Old

v

429 Mancak.naree Avenue.

J

Gold Jewelry

And trade it for New Jewelry

Mexico
For Information Address,

J At

EDGAR. L. HEWETT, President.
EAST LAS VEGAS,' N. M.

PHIL H. DOLL'S

5or

r,

For the Lenten
Bill

Ftvre
Would Suggest

75-t-

A SALE

E. ROSEN WALD & SON,
PLAZA, SOUTH SIDE
We have on display a line of

-

ste
the Natives, Our

T113
;

Stock of Ladies' and Misses' CLOAKS
Slaughtered at Half of Regular Price

-

Shirt Waist Patterns
of the very latest designs.
Only one pattern of a kind and exclusive designs, A
full line of the latest novelties in spring and summer
styles of Ladies' Waists just received.

Bros

SO-l-

93-l-

J.

3t

2t

4

Whlne Public HasFaith

MAMA KNOWS
SKeZSays

Perndell Preserves
are the beat because careful selection
of fresh, good fruit and clean scook-ln- s
have rendered them superior to all
others.

There pure fruit taste appeals to

very one. .
I carry
TUee fourth
Two pound
Tfcxee pound

a complete line.
pound Jars
Jars
Jars

..............1X3

f

f

f-

n it -

BROS,

91-t-

--

Majestic IFLanges

f

SOS

SIXTH 8TRXET

CO

.

ures whether you wish to buy or not.

Bridge Street Hardware "Store
LudwifJ William Ilfeld

erly

has led us to add another elegant line, which is made
by the same manufacturers:"

The Brockport Shoe, Worth $3

EGGS ARE DOWN

tore a Dm

In the Oxford it Costs $2.50

TIICY ARC THE PRODUCT of
C
MS ADOWOnoOK FAR.M,
TRY THEM.

a ccuaiYBir.

Moore-Shafer.Sh-

t

J

Monte
Ladies'
. Carlo Coats.
--

Regular

.

Only for Misses'
Fine Automo-

bile Garment
Regular Price has been $6

tf fk ft ft Ladies'

9,(1(1

Regular

price

has been $7.50.

Monte
Carlo Coats.

has been

Price

$12.00.

-

A Fine Line of Rubbers for Children,
Men's, Boys' andl Ladies' Overshoes
and Heavy Jeremy Cloth Afco Lcgjjins

That the Brockport is a shoe that will fill a long

needed want of a good $3.00 value is assuered by the
fact that it is made by the
Mfg. Co.
of
in
the best shoes for woman
the producers
the world.

$5.00.

$3.S

The immense success we have had with Ultra shoes

here and the world over It is better than many shoes
for which you have paid much more.

--

have not only the name but the quality.
We delight in showing their superior feat-

Jacket. Form

Complete stock ready for your inspections. Shoes $3.50
Oxfords $3.00, These, are sufficiently-we- ll
known in
this community so as" rot to require additional comment.

K

AID SUPPLY

Only for. Child's
Meitoh
Fine

$2.50

Ultra Shoes and Oxfords

.

LAS VEGAS HEAT

CSe

C. D. DOUCHED,
""- --

SSe

In a tsdtme it is a faith that must be backed.
up b quality

Livers, hearts, tongues, brains and
all kinds of fresh meat. Vegas phone
105, Colorado phone 329. MARTIN

'

Spring styles in

oe

r;

of all descriptions

EAST LAS VEGAS

NEV MEXICO f.

